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Gloucestershire - Rugby Delivery Plan  - 2017/18 - Executive Summary

Rugby in Gloucestershire 2015-2020

GRFU CHAIRMAN 1st July 2017

This plan gives the details of the major programmes to be delivered in support of the game in Gloucestershire until 30 June 2018.  To give focus to our work, four key 

prioirities have been identified and reproduced on their own page in this document so progress against targets can be easily found by the reader.  To give context to the 

plan it would be beneficial to read the document 'Rugby in Gloucestershire 2015 -2020', which can be found here: 

Peter Williams

Note:   On each page you will note there is a column headed 'Role No'.   This relates to who has the lead in delivering this project as per the definitions below:

Role 1 - Programmes delivered by the GRFU delegated within RFU Regulations.

Role 2 - Programmes delivered by the GRFU supported by the RFU staff.

Role 3 - Programmes delivered by the RFU staff supported by the GRFU.

https://gloucestershirerfu.co.uk/FCKfiles/File/20150903_-_Rugby_in_Gloucestershire_2015-2020.pdf


PROJECT
Why do we want to 

achieve this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will 

we do it?

Role 

No

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report

Budget              £

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under 

Spend           

£

RAG Analysis

1,000                860                 140           

See KD1/01(a) 

and KD1/05(a)

Society has changed, 

there are different 

choices to fill leisure 

time.  Whilst player 

numbers are broadly 

stable, the number of 

games a player plays per 

month has significantly 

reduced. We wish to 

reverse or halt this 

reduction.

Support clubs to increase 

the number of 15 -a-side 

games completed at all 

levels of the game, and to 

reduce the number of late 

cry-offs from games. 

Analyse the results of the Jun 17 survey and act swiftly 

to implement any appropriate changes to the reserve 

leagues for the 2017/18 season.  Produce a 

comprehensive options paper to put to clubs in Jul 17 

setting out the options for season 2018/19; this will 

include the option of lower XVs entering the National 

League structure.  From the feedback, formal proposals 

will be tabled for a vote by member clubs, before 1 Sep 

17, on the way forward; there is a one year notice 

period of change affecting the National leagues.

Ongoing 2 Chairman of the GB

1,000                -                 1,000       

See KD1/01 

(b)

To reduce the number of 

17 and 18 year old players 

lost to the game before 

they have made the 

transition to adult rugby. 

More players making the 

transition from youth to 

adult rugby and playing 

regularly

Ongoing 2
M& Y Chair

MB Chair

2,500                -                 2,500       

See KD3/01 

(a)

To provide a safe 

environment in which the 

game can be enjoyed by 

all

A change in culture that 

puts the safety and 

welfare of players first 

within the game

Recruit and appoint a Rugby Safe Champion.  A MB 

position, the incumbent will work with numerous 

sectors and our clubs to establish a culture where safety 

is to the fore.  From safeguarding to medical provision, 

to coaching and referees, all have key roles to ensure 

the game is played in a safe environment.  Injuries and 

concussion are properly recorded and back to play 

protocols are followed to the letter.  This is a significant 

culture change and will take at least 5 years to deliver, 

such that it becomes second nature throughout the 

game.

Jun-22 2
Rugby Safe 

Champion

4,500                1,167.96       3,332       

See KD2/01 

(a)

GRFU is lagging behind 

many of our sister CBs in 

the development of the 

female game.  A 

concerted effort will be 

needed to establish the 

foundations of the game 

within our clubs from 

which to build

A sustainable and thriving 

female game within the CB

Mount a concerted recruitment campaign to find a 

suitable W&G Chairman.  Establish a functioning W&G 

Committee to support the developing female game.  

Engage fully with our clubs, encourage collaborative 

working to grow the game and support their individual 

needs.   Produce a contingency plan to drive this vital 

element of the game forward without a new chair of 

W&G.

Jun-18 2 Chair W&G

MORE PLAYERS PLAYING MORE OFTEN

TRANSITION TO ADULT RUGBY

Specific Sub-

Projects

Key Priorities for 2017-18 Season

WOMEN & GIRLS RUGBY

See notes and analysis in KD2/01(a)

See notes and analysis in KD3/01(a)

See notes and analysis in KD1/01(a) and KD1/05(a)

See notes and analysis in KD1/01(b)

RUGBY SAFE

End-of-Year Analysis:

 Green:  Completed as expected.

Amber:  Partially completed and to continue in some form in next year's plan.

Red:  Failed or Unnecessary Project. Needs to be redesigned if to continue next year.



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?

Role 

No

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£ Over /Under Spend           £

RAG Analysis

Budget Holder 2,000       859.92       1,140                                                      

a)

KEY PRORITY: 

More Players 

Playing More 

Often

Society has changed, there 

are different choices to fill 

leisure time.  Whilst player 

numbers are broadly 

stable, the number of 

games a player plays per 

month has significantly 

reduced. We wish to 

reverse or halt this 

reduction.

Support clubs to increase 

the number of 15 -a-side 

games completed at all 

levels of the game, and to 

reduce the number of late 

cry-offs from games. 

Analyse the results of the Jun 17 survey and 

act swiftly to implement any appropriate 

changes to the reserve leagues for the 

2017/18 season.  Produce a comprehensive 

options paper to put to clubs in Jul 17 setting 

out the options for season 2018/19; this will 

include the option of lower XVs entering the 

National League structure.  From the 

feedback, formal proposals will be tabled for a 

vote by member clubs, before 1 Sep 17, on the 

way forward; there is a one year notice period 

of change affecting the National leagues.  

Ongoing 2
Chairman of 

the GB

b)

KEY PRORITY: 

Transition to Adult 

Rugby

To reduce the number of 

17 and 18 year old players 

lost to the game before 

they have made the 

transition to adult rugby. 

More players making the 

transition from youth to 

adult rugby and playing 

regularly

Note: Engage with residential colleges to 

ensure an appropriate level of rugby to keep 

players engaged with the game

Ongoing 2
M& Y Chair

MB Chair

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 8,500       7,402.55   1,097                                                      

a)

National Leagues - GRFU 

Administered (L8 - L11). 

Teams provided for 

National Cup Competitions

Structured competition for 

club 1st XVs

Competitive leagues so all 

involved enjoy their rugby  

(480 games)

Outstanding administrative support to clubs 

whilst playing league rugby.  Administer 3 tier 

cup competition to decide the GRFU 

representatives in the Intermediate Cup, 

Senior and Junior Vases. 

By 30 Apr 18 2
Stuart Gilbraith 

& Mike Heath

Analysis  has shown that clubs and players are concerned about 4 issues for 2nd and lower XVs:  while players are more likely to 

play in league or cup games rather than friendly matches, there needs to be flexibility in regulation to allow meaningful matches 

to be played; no one wants to be involved in matches that are one-sided; travel to away games needs to be minimised; and all 

hate late cry-offs (after Friday lunchtime for a Saturday fixture). 

Consequently, for next season GRFU is organising a specific competition for 2nd and lower XVs of GRFU clubs whose 1st XVs play 

at Level 6 and above.  As well as giving these teams meaningful competition, it should mean that matches for other 2nd and 

lower XVs in the District leagues should not be one-sided.  All GRFU competitions for 2nd and lower XVs are significantly de-

regulated to encourage teams to play even if they cannot field 15 players or 3 trained front-rowers and avoid cry-offs.  Like last 

season GRFU will produce A3 laminated sheets of these regulations to be displayed in dressing rooms so that players and match 

officials can easily refer to them and understand what is allowed.

In addition, to discourage late cry-offs in the competition for 2nd and lower XVs whose 1st XVs play at Level 6 and above, we are 

experimenting with fining clubs £50 if a team cries off after noon on a Friday; that fine will be paid to the opposition to offset 

costs of food that may already have been purchased. 

In all competitions for 2nd and lower XVs no one will have to travel outside the county for league fixtures and the majority will 

play in a District competition, minimising travel.  In addition, in the RFU leagues we have re-organised Gloucestershire 2 (Level 

10) and Gloucestershire 3 (Level 11), both of which meant travel for many clubs across the county, into Gloucestershire 2 

(North) and Gloucestershire 2 (South), where travel to away matches is minimised.

All 4 leagues continue, although there were the usual issues about reporting the correct results and unregistered players playing 

but all instances were resolved. Of the 468 games in the 4 Gloucestershire leagues only 12 were not fulfilled. Next season 

Gloucestershire 3 (Level 11)  League has been merged with Gloucestershire 2  (Level 10) League to form Gloucestershire  2  

(North and) and Gloucestershire 2 (South).  This will reduce travel to away matches for all teams and create lots of local derbies, 

particularly in Gloucestershire 2 (South).

Three Gloucestershire clubs were nominated for the 3 RFU National Cups but they were all knocked out by the semi-final stages.

KD1/02 - Provide Competitive Rugby at all levels Chair Competitions

It is well known that all players want to play rugby with their mates.   In doing so they are more likely to transition into adult 

rugby and be retained there.

 GRFU, therefore, want to encourage clubs to play an U17-18 side (Colts) on a day that suits the players, rather than arranging 

for 17 year olds to fill club 2nd and lower XVs or to suit others. To that end, to ensure that clubs are assessing players to play 

adult rugby for the right reason - solely it is in the best interest of the player for his / her development - we require the 

assessment to be agreed by a small panel from the GRFU.

However, to make real in-roads into this project we need to undertake much more work in the coming seasons.

Specific Sub-Projects

KD1/01 - Address strategic issues

Key Driver 1: Retaining & Developing Current Players

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?

Role 

No

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£ Over /Under Spend           £

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 1: Retaining & Developing Current Players

b)
GRFU Wadworth 6X 

Leagues

Provide meaningful 

competition for club 

reserve teams

Meaningful competitive 

rugby for all club reserve 

teams. Target  70% of games 

planned are played or only 

cancelled because of poor 

weather.

Seeded, re-structured leagues to serve our 

clubs in the North and the South of the CB 

following the demise of the County Premier 

League and the pilot competition for the L3-6 

Reserve Teams.  The use of County play offs 

towards the end of the season will be 

delivered if the clubs seek additional 

meaningful competition involving limited 

travel. Track over the season the number of 

games planned in GRFU Wadworth 6X leagues 

against games actually played, and track 

number of these games called off on a 

Saturday morning.

All leagues 

completed by 

30 Apr 18

2
Chair 

Competitions 

c)

Deliver festivals for boys 

and girls aged 7 - 11, 

waterfall tournaments for 

the 12-13 year olds and 

meaningful competition for 

the 14-19 year old players. 

Broad remit from 

introducing players and 

parents to the game, 

through player 

development gradually 

introducing competition, to 

retention of the 17 and 18 

year old and transition to 

the adult game

Adherence to the core 

values of the game through 

early education and 

correction.  

Deliver significant change driven by the 

implementation of the new age grade 

competition regulations.  No 'overall' winners 

until U14.  Restructured as follows:  U7 - One 

Day, Fun Day, Sunday; U8 - U11 County 

Festivals; U12-U13 - County Midi Festivals; 

U14 - U16 County Cup Competitions; U18 

Development League.  Girls: U15 County Cup; 

U13 and U11 (Pilot) - County Pitch up and Play 

Festivals

All 

programmes 

complete by 

early May 18

2
Chair 

Competitions 

d) Provision of Trophies

Inspire the younger 

element to readily identify 

with the GRFU, a valuable 

marketing tool

GRFU logo widely seen 

within the community 

through lapel pins.  Instil 

sense of pride in 

competition participants

Standing requirement On-going 2
Purchasing  - 

Shane Aldridge

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 2,000       -             2,000                                                      

a)

Player centred skills 

development in all M&Y 

sections within the CB

To maintain a player 

centred, skills based 

approach  player 

development across the CB

A significant change in 

culture away from 'win at all 

costs' to one of equitable, 

inclusive player 

development.

To reinforce the coherent message  of the 

benefits of an all inclusive player centred 

approach to young player development full 

engagement by M&Y team to help clubs 

maintain this important change in culture.  

Proactive reports from MB members of both 

good and bad practice witnessed when visiting 

clubs and then followed up by M&Y Chair, if 

required.  Ten per cent of GRFU clubs with 

M&Y sections receiving positive feedback from 

other clubs at least once during the season.

Ongoing 2 Chair M&Y
The lack of a Sector Head for Mini and Youth for a large part of the season has meant no progress made on this project.  Need to 

find as a matter of urgency a new sector head and re-invigorate  this project

Direct link to Key Priority 1.

Sixty-one teams entered initially and 6-team mini-leagues were used for the lower leagues at the start of the season to confirm 

team viability. At that stage 70% of the planned fixtures had been played.   However, by the end-of-the season of the 626 

matches scheduled, 29 were officially declared void because of snow or waterlogged pitches, and 237 were scratched by teams 

being unable to raise a side. Twenty teams lost their £100 playing deposit for being unable to fulfil 70% of their possible fixtures. 

While 58% of matches were played some leagues, especially in the Bristol & District leagues ended with just 3 or 4 teams playing 

each other 3 or 4 times both home and away across the season.

To make the leagues more viable next season we have required those GRFU teams playing in the Somerset RFU leagues to return 

to Gloucestershire competitions.  This will mean that the District leagues in both the north and south of the county will each 

have between 8 and 10 teams.  Moreover, clubs have asked that we do not use the mini-leagues as a screening process, but 

provide a full set of fixtures through the season.  In addition, we are organising a separate competition for the 2nd XVs of clubs 

whose 1st XVs play at level 6 or above; 10 teams have entered.  These new arrangements should minimise the number of 

mismatches, provides a reasonable number of fixtures for clubs' 2nd and lower XVs and will minimise travel to away matches.

KD1/03 - Develop Junior Rugby

Trophies and medals provided for all GRFU competitions. Some 2800 medals, 6000 pin badges and 52 plaques presented

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

There were over 200 teams across the 5 youngest age groups with some 2300+ players participating. Bad weather meant some 

festivals to be re scheduled at short notice and, unfortunately, the U9s had to be cancelled as the venue for the event was 

having a major rebuilding of the facilities.  

There were twenty-six U12 and twenty-four U13 teams participating in their competitions,  which equates to over 850 players of 

which we lost 5 teams during the season. The tournaments followed last season's format. It was planned to play 3 rounds of 

pools of 4 teams with teams put in new pools after each round of matches and no overall winners being declared. The first 

round went well with clubs playing local clubs but it was found that the abilities of clubs was vast. Rounds 2 & 3 put clubs of 

equal ability together, but the bad weather caused a lot of fixtures to be cancelled and the Age Grade Calendar left little room 

for re-scheduling. There were some logistical issues in that some clubs did not want to travel. However, overall, players, coaches 

and parents accepted the concept and idea of the tournament but felt that the competition was just a fixture list.

In the Youth competition for U14s - U16s, we had 60 teams in the  3 age groups which involved about 1,300 players. The finals 

went well but the effort required by the competition administrator to get to a final was not easy.  Given these issues, it has been 

decided to suspend the age group competitions next season and to take stock of the purpose of these competitions, ensuring 

we adopt a player-centred approach that is competition-supported not competition-driven.  This review is now underway.

The U18s Development League the season started with 20 teams. Unfortunately, 4 teams dropped out before the season 

started, but we were able to replace 2 of them. Some of the managers/coaches seem to have forgotten what the league is for; it 

is about developing the U17s & U18s and providing the link/transition from junior to adult rugby and, while winning is 

important, it should not be pursued at all costs to the detriment of the competition's aims.

Chair Mini & Youth



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?

Role 

No

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£ Over /Under Spend           £

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 1: Retaining & Developing Current PlayersWhat was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 2,000       1,155.40   845                                                          

a)

South West University 

Grand Prix Playing 

Programme

Create local playing 

opportunities for rugby 

players at university who 

can't/don't play British 

University and Colleges 

Rugby (BUCS) and might 

otherwise leave the game

Keep current players playing 

and allowing more/different 

opportunities for players to 

play

Teams from each of UWE, RAU, Hartpury, 

UoG, Bristol and Bristol Medics to take part in 

RFU Grand Prix League. Each team to include 

players who have played rugby before 

(retention) and new players looking for club 

opportunities during and after university life. 

Success is measured as the 5 HE 

establishments each participating in 4 

festivals. 

Complete by 

Nov 17
3 URDO  

b)

Regional non-BUCS League - 

Tri-Series Leagues for both 

men and women

To ensure that current 

rugby players starting 

university are not lost from 

the game. To prevent drop 

off in player numbers and 

participation post 

Christmas

To produce, sustain and 

grow teams at Hartpury, 

UWE, Bristol, RAU and UoG.

Fixtures to be played at one central location 

every 2 weeks, this can be increased if agreed 

by the universities involved. Pre- Christmas 

fixtures run by the universities. Success is 

measured as the 5 HE establishments each 

participating in 6 fixtures in this competition. 

Complete by 

Mar 18
3 URDO

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder -           -             -                                                           

a)
Targeted Delivery Clubs 

Programme

Help clubs to  retain, where 

necessary, recruit and 

develop players to 

"prepare", "grow" or 

"sustain" new teams and 

develop specific playing 

opportunities for those 

new teams.

More players remain playing 

the game and transition to 

adult rugby

CRCs work in target clubs to deliver coaching, 

coach education and assist with sustainment 

and development of specific teams. This 

involves 19 clubs in Bristol Combination, 18 

clubs in Cheltenham & Stroud Combinations, 

and 13 clubs in Gloucester and Forest 

Combinations during 2017/18 season.  Details 

of clubs and targeted teams available from 

relevant RDO. Teams that are classified as 

"Grow" or "Sustain" are expected to play a 

minimum of 7 fixtures in the season, if a male 

team, and a minimum of 4 fixtures, if a female 

or age-grade team.  Those teams classified as 

"Prepare" will be expected to be playing 

fixtures by 2018/19 season.

30-Apr-18 3
RDOs, WRDO & 

CRCs

Positive numbers from all universities participating in the October Grand Prix events.  Men's team from Bristol, Bristol Medics, 

Gloucestershire, Hartpury (2) and UWE (2) resulted in 556 freshers attending the 4 events.   The women's programme was 

supported by Bristol and UWE with 168 players participating in the 4 events. 

The men's Tri CSS league began on 25 Oct 17 with teams from Bristol, Bristol Medics, Gloucestershire, Hartpury and UWE all 

playing at Cleve RFC. RAU has about 55 regular players with the CRCs providing coaching support, but did not attend the initial 

Tri CSS event.

The women's Tri CSS has yet to get underway with teams hoping to participate in events in the New Year.  At Hartpury College a 

high number of female students are plating for 1st or 2nd XV and 24 are playing at weekends for local clubs.  At Gloucester 

University a large number of players are injured, but hopefully will be able to participate in the Tri CSS in the New Year. 

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

KD1/05 - Targeted Delivery Programmes

New Teams grown this season: Smiths 3rd XV, Stroud U16s, Tetbury U17s, Cheltenham North U17s, Hardwicke & Quedgeley 

Harlequins RFC Ladies 1st XV and Brockworth Ladies 1st XV, Chipping Sodbury 3rd team, Kingswood 2nd XV, St Marys 3rd team,  

Dings Vets, Thornbury Ladies, , Bristol Harlequins 2nd XV, Broad Plain U13 Girls, North Bristol U18 and Women.

Teams sustained this season (deemed to be either at risk/or difficulties in 16/17 and specific work to help sustain):  Cainscross 

1st XV, Painswick 1st XV, Wotton 1st XV, Cheltenham CS  RFC Vets, Bream RFC 1st XV, Drybrook Vets XV, Hardwicke & Quedgeley 

Quins RFC 1st XV, Old Centralians RFC 2nd XV, Westbury-on-Severn RFC 2nd XV, Matson RFC U16 & U17 teams, Cinderford RFC 

Girls U13 & U15 teams,  North Bristol U18s, Avonmouth girls U13 and U15 teams.

Teams being prepared this season in readiness for 18/19 onwards:  Painswick& Cainscross 2nd XV, Cheltenham U15 Girls, 

Norton 2nd XV, Painswick U15 girls, Cirencester U13 & 15 Girls, Stow U15 Girls, Dursley U13 Girls, Tewkesbury U13 Girls, 

Hucclecote U13 Girls, Cinderford U14 Boys, Lydney U14 Boys, Barton Hill U12, Whitehall U12, and Kingswood 2nd XV (this 

turned in to a new team).

Teams which struggled to be grown or sustained: Bream RFC - (Sustain Vets team – struggling for players, played 3 games); 

Gordon League RFC (Grow Vets Team - 2 games played). Hucclecote RFC U13 Girls - (Transition from school to club has been 

challenging and further education is needed with club members regarding team sustainability). Lydney U13 Girls & U15 Girls - 

(Girls section has folded so all girls have been signposted to Drybrook & Cinderford to ensure they keep playing). Kingswood RFC 

- (Sustain U18s team  - this has  not happened, due to a large number leaving then club for various reasons, but 2nd XV at club 

has started playing).  Aretians Girls U13 - (didn’t happen but this is probably due to North Bristol U13 growing a team making 

numbers difficult to come by). Tewkesbury RFC - (Sustain 3rd XV -  not enough players to field 3rd team and Sustain Boys U17 

club  has decided not to run this age group and focus, instead, on retaining U16s to have U17s age group in 2018/19).  

Cheltenham Saracens  -(Grow 3rd XV - initially entered reserve leagues, but not enough players so have withdrawn). Fairford RFC 

- (Sustain Boys U15 – so far only one match played and numbers are low, but have now joined with Stow playing 2 games this 

season in readiness for 2018/19).

URDO

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

KD1/04 - Develop Student Rugby

RFU Professional Staff



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?

Role 

No

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£ Over /Under Spend           £

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 1: Retaining & Developing Current Players

b)

Targeted Delivery 

Programmes in HE 

establishments

Retain players in 

college/university rugby, 

augment with new ones, 

develop playing 

opportunities and providing 

club links for all.

A sustained rugby 

programme in universities to 

focus on developing new 

teams to offer regular 

playing opportunities.

CRCs work in universities to deliver CPDs, 

mentoring, coaching support to new/current 

coaches, coach education and to support with 

playing opportunities to sustain teams: UWE 

Women's Development Team, UoG - 3rd XV 

and Women's Development Team, Bristol 

Medics - 2nd XV, RAU - 3rd XV/Social and a 

New RAU Women's Team.  Each male team to 

play a minimum of 7 fixtures and each female 

team to play a minimum of 4 fixtures.

By 30 Apr 18 3 URDO

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 2,000       1,270.00   730                                                          

a)

Provide small grants to 

clubs (up to £500 that must 

be matched by a 20% 

contribution) to fund a 

project to encourage and 

increase participation in 

general

Provide clubs with funding 

to run projects to increase 

participation across all age-

groups

Increase the numbers in all 

age groups playing, 

coaching, officiating or 

administrating in clubs

Ask clubs to complete a one page application 

outlining the plan, timescales and expected 

outcomes. Club will also be asked to complete 

a report on success of project.  Application to 

be judged by small panel.  No club who 

received grant in previous 2 years is eligible.

30-Jun-18 2
 Treasurer and 

RDOs

What was achieved and How?

Financial Total 16,500     10,688       5,812                                                      

End-of-Year Analysis:

 Green:  Completed as expected.

Amber:  Partially completed and to continue in some form in next year's 

plan.

Red:  Failed or Unnecessary Project. Needs to be redesigned if to continue 

next year.

Royal Agricultural University: didn’t engage with us (CRC/URDO) even after several meetings with the Head of the student 

Union. So haven’t received any funding support from PFR or RFU – They still run one BUCS team and numbers were very low this 

year.  

However, others progressing as expected.

Four grants so far given for sums between £250 and £500, with 2 others in the pipeline. Recipients were Cheltenham North, 

Cainscross, Newent & Longlevens. Projects included Sevens, Mixed Ability and Walking Rugby Projects. 

 

KD1/06 - Support Club Initiatives Treasurer

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

Activity Undertaken over and above 

that provided for in Delivery Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report

Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under 

Spend           £

RAG Analysis

Budget Holder 4,500        1,167.96        3,332              

a)

KEY PRORITY: 

Grow W&G Rugby 

in Gloucestershire

GRFU is lagging behind 

many of our sister CBs in 

the development of the 

female game.  A concerted 

effort will be needed to 

establish the foundations of 

the game within our clubs 

from which to build

A sustainable and thriving 

female game within the CB

Mount a concerted recruitment campaign to 

find a suitable W&G Chairman.  Establish a 

functioning W&G Committee to support the 

developing female game.  Engage fully with 

our clubs, encourage collaborative working to 

grow the game and support their individual 

needs.   Produce a contingency plan to drive 

this vital element of the game forward 

without a new chair of W&G.

30-Jun-18 2 Chair W&G

b) CB W&G Club Forums
Smooth implementations of 

any recommendations

Better competitive structure 

for adult players

Quarterly meetings to develop W&G 

initiatives, share good practice and deliver PFR 

actions relating to W&G.

30-Apr-18 2
Chair W&G and 

WRDO

c)

Develop and implement a 

coherent strategy to grow 

and sustain female rugby in 

a controlled manner

To ensure where new W&G 

sections are started they 

are sustainable and 

developed in a measured 

way to avoid failure

A steady growth in the 

number of women and girls 

playing rugby

Decide on  clubs to become centres of 

excellence.  Allow players from embryonic 

sections to develop skills and knowledge of 

the game in a proven environment.  Target: 

150 new players recruited. Link with RDO 

Growth Strategy (KD01/02d).

30-Jun-18 2 Chair W & G

d) Inner Warrior Support
To recruit new adult female 

players to the game

More players in clubs so that 

teams can be sustained and 

flourish

To support clubs that register to host an inner 

warrior camp with resources and incentives to 

encourage new ladies to try rugby.  (5 clubs x 

£200)

30-Apr-18 3 RDO

e)
Club Grant Scheme Female 

Recruitment

To give a boost to the 

recruitment of females to 

rugby in a competitive 

market for leisure time

More female players playing 

rugby regularly

An open grant scheme to encourage clubs to 

apply for support in running recruitment 

activities.  Working in partnership with 

primary schools to encourage girls to try the 

game feeding U13 teams. Encourage clubs to 

work in clusters to aid the transition from tag 

rugby to full contact female rugby.  

30-Apr-18 2 Chair W&G

f)

 Build a sustainable 

Women's and Girls' game 

support network.

The female game is 

growing at a greater rate 

than the infrastructure to 

support it

Sufficient trained, motivated 

volunteers in every role to 

support the growth of the 

female game efficiently and 

effectively

Assist clubs to advertise, recruit and train 

volunteers for the full suite of roles required 

to develop and manage a female team.  

Maximise the use of incentives from the RFU 

and the use of subsidies.  

Ongoing 2 Chair W&G

g)
U13 & U15 and U18 Girls 

Development Festivals

To introduce girls into the 

game from tag to contact 

during the season

Increase the number of girls 

playing contact rugby 

regularly

Establishment of bi-monthly/quarterly (tbc) 

development festivals providing playing 

opportunities for club players (school 

opportunities at KD2/04(a)) at U13, U15 or 

U18 levels.  Club led, RFU supported & CB 

funded.

By 30 Apr 18 2
WRDO, RDOs & 

Chair W&G

See Notes in KD2/01b.

Clubs and RFU staff ran several pitch up and play club events which focused around target work at Hucclecote, Drybrook, Cinderford, Tewkesbury, 

Cheltenham, Stow, Dursley, Cirencester, Painswick Girls U13 and U15 teams.  A few were cancelled due to weather conditions. A focus on running 

more club-led pitch up and play events to support playing opportunities to be programmed in next season.   A lot of work done by Chipping Sodbury 

RFC who set up a series of festivals to develop especially U13 and 15 age groups.

See Notes in KD2/01b.

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 2: Recruiting New Players

See Notes in KD2/01b.

KD2/01 - Development of Women & Girls

As a Chair of W&G has yet to be appointed, small Task Group met with relevant clubs in Oct 17 to plan way forward.  The meeting was positive with 

clubs understanding the need to work together to build a solid foundation in the first instance.  Individuals have been appointed from GRFU MB to 

lead in each Combination.  The next step was for each set of Combination clubs to plan pitch-up-and-play opportunities and development festivals 

across all age groups to provide locally suitable playing and development opportunities.  However,  some Combinations have not progressed, 

because of poor availability of Task Group individuals.  Each Task Group now been asked to find individuals to sit on a W&G sector.

Chair W&G

An RFU national campaign for which any club with female section could register to run an Inner Warrior event.

In Gloucestershire 5 inner warrior events were held at 4 clubs, this attracted 115 players of which 23+ were new players into our clubs were run.

Brockworth RFC – 22 ladies attended – 10 new players.

Thornbury RFC – 20+ attendees.

North Bristol RFC - 15 attendees.

Hardwicke and Quedgeley ran 2 inner warrior camps

Camp 1 – 26 ladies in total – 8 new players.

Camp 2 – 32 ladies in total – 5 new players.

Not used.



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report

Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under 

Spend           £

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 2: Recruiting New Players Budget Holder -             -                  -                  

a) All Schools Programme

Strengthen/Introduce 

rugby into schools not 

previously offering access 

to the  game

More schools playing rugby 

regularly and developing 

players

Deliver All Schools Programme in schools and 

colleges (Year 1: Bristol City Academy, 

Gloucester Academy , Dean Academy & Forest 

High School Year 3:  Downend & Fairfield 

Schools). Schools in the programme have to 

forge links with identified local clubs.

Elements 

complete by 

30 Apr 18

3

Bristol and 

Gloucester & 

Forest RDOs

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 250            -                  250                 

a)

Women & Girls 

recruitment from U13 and 

U15 Schools Programme

To provide a pathway for 

girls to further their rugby 

development in clubs 

Grow the game in our clubs 

with W&G sections

Build on U13 girls school/club development 

work. Develop the U15 programme. Develop 

U13 and U15 schools rugby in targeted schools 

and clubs with WRDO and CRCs

30-Jun-18 2
Chair W&G, 

WRDO & RDOs

b)

Identify and create a map 

of School/Club links across 

the CB

To fully understand and 

improve school/club links 

to meet the requirements 

of the male and female 

elements of the game

Flourishing school/club links 

which are open and honest 

and which put player safety 

at its very heart

This is a Presidential initiative and will be 

delivered by the President by visiting schools 

and clubs during his tenure, working with the 

RDOs and other sectors to create a functional 

and effective map for CB, School and Club use

30-Jun-18 2 President

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 1,500        -                  1,500              

a)
Non - BUCS University - 

Club Link

Create more local playing 

opportunities for rugby 

players at university who 

cannot play BUCS and 

might otherwise leave the 

game. 

More students transitioning 

to local clubs to help support 

the 3rd/4th XVs

Each club within a university (i.e. women's, 

men's, medics etc.) to have at least one local 

club link.  Linking players with local clubs to 

increase the number of teams.  Provide 

opportunities for students to experience local 

'club rugby'.  Transition - recruiting to clubs; 

also link with RDO Growth Strategy. Target is 

for 20 university players to play 5 fixtures for a 

local club.

Sep 17-May 18 3  URDO & CRCs

b)
Women's pre/post-BUCS 

Development Programme 

To ensure there is a 

programme in place for the 

introduction to the game, 

for female players who 

have not played contact 

rugby prior to university. 

This programme will also 

introduce players to the 

local community club 

through the joint cluster 

competition programme 

Keep current players playing 

the game and allowing 

opportunities to link with 

local clubs.

Hartpury, UoG, RAU, Bristol and UWE 

fresher's teams to have a non BUCS 

development programme, incorporating skills 

sessions and appropriate competitive 

situations. Each HE (except RAG) to attract 20 

freshers into development programme.  RAG 

to attract 10 freshers into its development 

programme. 

Oct - Dec 17 3 URDO & CRCs

KD2/04 - Student Recruitment URDO

KD2/02 - Assist externally funded programmes

The Grand Prix development festivals supported pre BUCs rugby allowing new and returning players develop before the competitive season begun. 

These helped sustain those that were classed as fringe players. Inner Warrior camps bridged the gap between new and developing players in order 

to create development teams.

Forest of Dean & Gloucester: Continued work in our All School programmes at Forest High School (Cinderford RFC), Dean Academy (Lydney RFC) 

and Gloucester Academy (Gordon League RFC) has helped increase the rugby provision in the schools. This season focus has been ensuring there is 

a sustainable rugby foundation within the schools. Continued work with clubs next season to maximise transition numbers from schools into clubs.

Bristol: Work has started this year with Bristol City Academy linking into Whitehall RFC.  No transition at this stage as the this year is one of 

preparation.

Letters were sent from County Office offering to act as the liaison between clubs and schools in Oct 17. Unfortunately, only a handful of replies 

were received, but relevant contacts of clubs and schools were exchanged.  Only 2, however, have indicated that the relationship was active and, 

hopefully, will grow.

President intends to re-invigorate in Sep 18, using the school entry to identify clubs that schools could link with. This will need to be closely 

monitored in that many schools will have players from numerous clubs in their year entry.

Significant numbers of students are currently playing with local clubs at weekends as follows:

Bristol Medics - 45 men (mainly with United Bristol Hospitals in RFU league).

Bristol University - 8 men and 29 women.

Gloucestershire University - 45 men and 8 women.

Hartpury College - 50 men and 24 women.

RAU - 3 men.

UWE - 28 men and 4 women.

With UWE & UoB becoming an RFU Cluster and the recruitment of a cluster officer will drive non BUCs activity managing TRICSS and grand prix 

whilst ensuring developing players are matched at a suitable level.

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

KD2/03 - School Recruitment Gloucestershire School Sec

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

RDO

Girls recruitment from schools, very much linked with KD2/01g and also linking with Premiership clubs (eg Gloucester Rugby community dept 

supporting girls development at Dursley & Lydney through schools delivery). Clubs hosting schools fixtures to promote, club led, CRC supported 

activity. Events  included at Cirencester RFC hosting Kingshill v Farmors school for a development game,  and in Mar 18 at Cheltenham RFC to host a 

schools U13 and U15 festival.  Gloucester Rugby Community Dept organised an U15 contact festival was held at Hartpury College in Apr 18 (linked 

to Hucclecote RFC, because the pitches were  in poor condition) and another event at Kingsholm in May 18. 

Girls growth in Bristol has been good this year. Broad Plain U13, North Bristol U13 and U15, whilst sustaining those grown last season.  All of the  

targeted work in Bristol includes a girls element (see KD1/05(a)). 



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 
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Delivery?

End-of-Year Report

Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under 

Spend           £

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 2: Recruiting New Players

c)

Weekly Pitch Up and Play  - 

O2 Touch; half pitch 7's 

increasing to 15's.

To ensure that non rugby 

players starting university 

are encouraged to take 

part in social rugby.

Increase the numbers of 

students playing social rugby 

regularly whilst at university 

and beyond

Centred upon the Oxstalls campus at UoG, for 

all students to access and be student led.  If 

successful expand to other HE establishments 

in Bristol area.

Complete by 

Apr 18
3 URDO & CRCs

What was achieved and 

How?

Financial Total 6,250        1,168             5,082              

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

End-of-Year Analysis:

 Green:  Completed as expected.

Amber:  Partially completed and to continue in some form in next year's 

plan.

Red:  Failed or Unnecessary Project. Needs to be redesigned if to continue 

next year.

Discussions were had with the director of sport regarding the institution becoming a university O2 touch centre based on the AGP and led by the 

UoG women's rugby team. Unfortunately, the team were not able to set up the sessions this year. but are very keen to get this running next year 

and include in the men’s programme.



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

RAG Analysis

Budget Holder 2,500           -              2,500                            

a)
KEY PRORITY: 

Rugby Safe

To provide a safe 

environment in which the 

game can be enjoyed by all

A change in culture that puts 

the safety and welfare of 

players first within the game

Recruit and appoint a Rugby Safe Champion.  A 

MB position, the incumbent will work with 

numerous sectors and our clubs to establish a 

culture where safety is to the fore.  From 

safeguarding to medical provision, to coaching 

and referees, all have key roles to ensure the 

game is played in a safe environment.  Injuries 

and concussion are properly recorded and back 

to play protocols are followed to the letter.  

This is a significant culture change and will take 

at least 5 years to deliver, such that it becomes 

second nature throughout the game.

Jun-22 2 Chair Rugby Safe

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 5,000           2,923.75   2,076                            

a)

Provision of sufficient, 

motivated, qualified 

coaches to support all 

forms of the game

To deliver a consistent high 

standard of coaching to all 

players within the CB

Quality, skilled players of all 

ages, committed to and 

enjoying the game in 

whatever form.

Put the player at the heart of every 

development programme.   Educate clubs on 

the changes to the coaching courses available 

from 1 Jul 17.  Actively encourage coaches, of 

all ages, from all genres of the game, to take all 

the development opportunities open to them 

through courses , CPD and become licensed. 

Subsidies available for UK Coaching Award 

courses. Targets: RFU Coaching Award - 120 

successful candidates; RFU Advanced Coaching 

Award ( L3) - 3 candidates beginning course; 

and CPD - 600 units completed.  

Jun-18 2 Chair Coaching

b)

Establish partnership 

working with Gloucester 

and Bristol Rugby to deliver 

a formal programme of  

high profile CPD sessions

To maximise the draw of 

our professional clubs and 

their top quality coaches to 

drive up the numbers 

attending CPD training. 

More coaches benefitting 

from regular, high quality 

CPD training to improve 

standards across the board

Liaise with the Gloucester and Bristol Clubs to 

devise a programme of accredited CPD 

modules to be delivered throughout the 

season.  Aggressive marketing to maximise 

attendance. Attendance recorded on GMS, 

CPD costs reduced to £5/module; therefore, 

GRFU Subsidy removed.

Apr-18 2 Chair Coaching

c) GRFU Coaching Conference

Raise coaching standards at 

all levels of the game within 

the CB

Higher coaching standards 

translates to more skilful 

players enjoying rugby and 

retained within the game

Market the benefits of learning in such an 

environment.  Highlight the coaches journey. 

High profile coaches delivering CPD modules to 

attract delegates

By 1 Aug 18 2 Chair Coaching

What was achieved and 

How?

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan

The GRFU Coaching Chair position has been vacant for a majority of the season and, as such, this project has not taken place. With a new 

Coaching Chair now appointed, the project will be evaluated and considered for the 2017/18 season.

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 3: Retaining, Recruiting & Developing High-Quality Coaches, Referees, Volunteers

KD3/01 - Address strategic issues Rugby Safe Champion

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan

KD3/02 - Coaches Coaching Chairman

Late February 2018, a CB  Rugby Safe Chairman was appointed.  Therefore, progress  of this project was delayed. There are some good 

practices across the country that we will adopt.  The intent remains clear - player welfare to be at the centre of all decisions made by the CB 

and clubs. 

 Next steps (following the national conference in May 18) :

 

 - Reach out to key stakeholders within GRFU (medical, coaching, volunteers and referees) to align participation for a coordinated approach 

across the county.

-  Supporting role will be shared practices from safeguarding, but it is important to stress,  the latter remains its own separate responsibility.

Once the details have been shared and understood, an action plan will be constructed to feature in next year's annual delivery plan.

Courses completed as of 21 May 18:

RFU Advanced Coaching Award (Level 3) – 8 Candidates (exceeding target of 3)

RFU Coaching Award – 119 completed (just under target of 120)

Coaching CPD Units Completed – 385 (under target of 600)

However, while the number of CPD units completed this season is significantly under the original target set, it is worth noting that this 

season the ‘Scrum Factory’ & ‘Rugby Ready’ courses are no longer a  pre-requisite for coaching award courses. In the 2016/17 season 

‘Scrum Factory’ & ‘Rugby Ready’ CPDs accounted for 408 of the completed modules. This change, undoubtedly, explains the shortfall in the 

total number of CPD units completed this season.  Target needs to be revised accordingly for next year.

There has been some CPD run by Bristol Rugby and Gloucester Rugby, shown on GMS records. 

Without an active Coaching Chair this season, this project has stalled slightly, however, there remains good links with Bristol Rugby & 

Gloucester Rugby through the Regional Player Pathway Groups. 



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
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Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 3: Retaining, Recruiting & Developing High-Quality Coaches, Referees, Volunteers
Budget Holder

(Budget to be split £2.5k to Gloucester Society and £1.25K to Bristol Society 

given that Bristol Society receives funding directly from RFU as part of referee 

societies' PFR trial)

5,000           4,500.25   500                               

a)

Increase the number of 

active referees in each 

referees' society

There are insufficient 

Society referees to meet the 

needs of game

Increase the number of 

active society referees and 

the number of games 

covered by  the 2 societies 

compared with 2016/17

Recruit more referees to join the 2 societies 

using social media, websites, club contacts and 

working with MODO.  Target to increase 

number of active referees in each society by 

10% (at least one new recruit must be female 

and at least 2 new recruits must be "Young 

Whistlers".  In addition, appoint to at least 90% 

of matches requested. 

01-Jun-18 2

Chairs Bristol & 

Gloucester Referee 

Societies

b)
Develop new and existing 

society referees

The game requires 

competent officials to 

correctly apply the laws, to 

manage the game 

consistently, and ensure all 

at a game enjoy it

Improve the quality of 

officiating and provide the 

opportunity for all society 

referees to develop to their 

maximum potential

All new referees to be involved in an induction 

programme.  Run at  least 16 training events 

between the 2 societies.  Increase the number 

of referee coaches and referee developers by 

at least 2 in each society.  All society referees 

assessed at least once per season and those 

still developing to be assessed 3 times during 

the season.  Both societies to complete at least 

45 exchanges with other societies. Last season 

Bristol & District Society appointed to 2275 

games and Gloucester & District Society to 

1750 games, and  the target is to exceed those 

figures this season.

01-Jun-18 2

Chairs Bristol & 

Gloucester Referee 

Societies

c)

As part of KD1/05 (Targeted 

Delivery), recruit, train and 

develop more Club 

Referees to support all 

forms of the game

There are insufficient 

qualified referees to meet 

the growing needs of the 

game

Any casual referees 

officiating within clubs have 

received the appropriate 

training, to be safe and 

competent.

Establish lines of communication between the 

Societies and club referees. Encourage club 

referees to complete formal training courses 

and have access to Society training sessions, to 

improve skills and understanding of officiating.   

Full subsidies available for all referee training 

courses.  Sell the individual benefits of Society 

membership. Qualify at least 20 such new club 

(or teacher) referees and encourage 50% to 

join  the appropriate local referee society.

01-Jun-18 2

RDOs & CRCS 

working with 

Chairs: Bristol & 

Gloucester Referee 

Societies

d)

Improve communication 

and relationships between 

referees and club coaches

To ensure both are working 

towards the same aims 

under the 'one game' 

banner

A marked reduction in 

referee abuse, through 

effective communication and 

understanding of conflicting 

needs, such that all 31 

people on the field have an 

enjoyable experience

Encourage open, constructive dialogue 

between referees and club coaches.   Open 

invitations to Society meetings to enhance 

understanding of each others needs.  Direct 

link to kids first and the age grade review. Plan 

2 workshops during the season to discuss 

issues and to build confidence and trust. In 

addition, clubs feeding back on a referee's 

performance, and referees assisting at club 

training.

01-Apr-18 2

Chairs: Coaching,  

Bristol & 

Gloucester Referee 

Societies, and 

Combination 

representatives

What was achieved and 

How?

KD3/03 - Referees Treasurer 

Two coaches and captains events were held by the Gloucester & District Referee Society, but the response from clubs was poor in that just 

30 attended the 2 events from just 6 clubs.

The Bristol Combination meetings are attended on a regular basis where referee issues are discussed, but despite this it continues to be a 

difficult area and while all clubs being regularly invited to the Society’s monthly meetings attendance has been very sparse. 

Specific England Rugby Referee Award (ERRA) Courses held at Old Patesians RFC, Tewkesbury School and Cheltenham RFC  to support target 

work and also more referees in the game. Twenty five newly qualified referees, and 6 from one club have since joined the Gloucester & 

District Referee Society.  Cheltenham Combination subsidised courses at Old Patesians and are looking to form a club referee pool for 

suitable fixtures or when society referees unavailable. In addition,  an additional ERRA course held at Hartpury College in Dec 17.

We are aware that some clubs have cancelled Wadworth 6X league matches, because a society referee is not appointed, claiming there is a 

player safety issue.  GRFU has written to all clubs to advise that there is no player safety issue and that using a club referee, appointed by 

the home club, is perfectly acceptable and that the RFU's insurance fully covers such a situation.

Bristol & District Referee Society reports that despite the loss of 9 referees they have recruited 28 new referees this season leading to a net 

gain of 19 active referees including 4 female and 6 Young Whistlers. The society has covered 2085 games, an increase of 46 on 2016/17 

resulting in average games officiated per referee of 23, compared to a national average of 15 (2016/7). Unfortunately the Society failed to 

provide officials on 46 occasions and whilst it is disappointing to be unable to provide officials for any fixture only 2 of these failures 

occurred in the second half of the season, as the increased number of officials became available, and overall in excess of 97% of requests 

were covered.  The Society now has 24 active Match Development Officers, an increase of 4 on last season, although a number still actively 

refereeing. Again the number of games covered increased by 45 on those watched last season to 202.

Gloucester & District Referee Society reports a small increase in referee numbers with 21 retiring and 24 new members; an increase of 12 

new members compared with last year.  The society has covered 1531 games, an increase of 8 on 2016/17, of which 216 had 2 assistant 

referees appointed. Unfortunately the Society failed to provide officials on 128 occasions.  There were 18 weeks out of the 35 week season 

when all matches were covered and in the worst week 16 matches did not have a referee appointed.  The Society had 95 referees to 

officiate on Saturdays with about half this number available at any one time.  

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan

The Bristol & District Referee Society has had a very active training season with 71 separate events taking place and a total attendance of 

1103 members during the season. This includes the use of the Huddle video analysis system where 62 games have been coded, covering 25 

different referees and the content has been used at most training sessions.

The Gloucester & District Referees Society has held monthly training events which have been well attended with several having guest 

speakers from outside the society.  In addition , there have been 4 training events for newly qualified referees. 



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 3: Retaining, Recruiting & Developing High-Quality Coaches, Referees, VolunteersBudget Holder 5,000           510.46       4,490                            

a) Value the Volunteer

To properly recognise the 

work of our army of long 

serving volunteers; the true 

stalwarts of the game

Establish a culture 

throughout the County 

whereby the many hours 

spent supporting the game 

are fully appreciated and 

rewarded where 

appropriate.

Establish a coherent strategy for recognising 

our volunteers, integrated with any national 

initiatives (Mitsubishi).  Maintain a database of 

prospective recipients and track those who 

have received awards to avoid duplication.   

Ensure the GRFU nominates suitable 

candidates to all categories of recognition; 

ensuring the clubs are aware of the much 

higher profile of volunteer recognition and the 

need to supply a steady stream of nominations 

in this vital area.

Ongoing 2 Chair Volunteers

b)
Inspire the next Generation 

of Volunteers

The average age of the 

volunteers leading and 

managing our clubs is too 

high; new blood is needed

A changing of the guard, 

with younger, trained  

leaders emerging to rise to 

the challenge of managing 

the club

Use all available tools and programmes to 

inspire youngsters into the game: YRA, 

Leadership programmes, club placements, 

training, CPD.  Strive to change club thinking to 

accept young people into management roles.  

Target:  50 new volunteers in post during the 

season.

01-Jun-18 2 Chair Volunteers

c) Students in Rugby

Inspire students to get 

involved and take up any 

voluntary role within a 

rugby club or complete 

coursework projects in 

rugby.

Young people demonstrating 

their ability, skills and 

competence in leadership 

and management roles 

within a club

Work closely with Uni of Glos, UWE, Hartpury, 

Gloucester and SGS Colleges, to identify 

students and offer them opportunities within 

our local clubs as a volunteer or to complete a 

course based project . Target 75 students 

placements with clubs during the season.

01-Apr-18 2 Chair Volunteers

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 6,000           2,785.49   3,215                            

a) Safeguarding Training

To deliver sufficient formal 

safeguarding training 

courses to meet and exceed 

RFU regulations

Achieve, at least, 2 

Safeguarding Officers per 

club and one "safeguarding-

trained" coach or team 

manager per team/age 

group at every club with a 

M&Y section

Offer 100% subsidy on all safeguarding 

courses. (250 course places)
By 30 Jun 18 2

Safeguarding 

Manager

b)

Safeguarding - Facilitate 

club self-audits, analyse 

results, assist clubs in 

meeting their needs.  

Resolve issues and 

minimise risks identified 

within audits

To ensure all our clubs with 

an M&Y section are fully 

compliant with RFU 

Regulations and to fulfil 

statutory regulation

Establish a culture where all 

clubs seek to create a safe 

environment for our children 

or vulnerable young adults  

to enjoy all rugby has to 

offer

Increase the size of the safeguarding team to at 

least one per Combination to raise the profile 

and importance of safeguarding within clubs. 

Accurate club audit drives response, reaction 

and management action.  Work alongside 

RDOs.  Directly linked to club accreditation

Audit Report 

31 Dec 17       

Club Visits by 

30 Apr 18

1
Safeguarding 

Manager

Play It Safe training was successfully delivered to 314 club volunteers throughout the GRFU; the need for this course was identified whilst 

undertaking Club Audits.  It is also emphasised that new coaches need to attend this course. Volunteers who have attended this course 

should renew every three years. 

In Touch course was delivered to 28 Club Safeguarding Officers within the GRFU, and Esafety training was delivered to 40 Club Safeguarding 

officers in Dec 17 the latter was delivered by the NSPCC. 

In addition, cyber bullying sessions were delivered to 2 clubs with girls rugby teams. These sessions were free and  delivered by the  cyber 

lead on the Digital Investigation Unit the from Avon and Somerset Constabulary.  Other clubs  are encouraged to  consider this course. 

Fourteen club audits were carried out. The vast majority were done during a club Audit Pod held at Cheltenham RFC in Dec 17. A similar Pod 

will be held in the south of the county next season. 

All clubs with a large youth sections now have 2 CSOs, with all seeing the benefit of having 2  (holiday cover/assist with DBS checks).  There 

are now 3 assistants helping  the GRFU Safeguarding Manager with safeguarding in the south of the county and 3  more assistants for the 

north of the county. 

In  Jun 18 a pitch side behaviour presentation was held at Kingsholm  with all club CSOs asked to attend. Both Safeguarding and Discipline 

sectors have been tackling poor pitch side behaviour from parents and coaches. Repeat offenders are dealt with by the Discipline Sector, 

and relevant clubs will be  required to hold a "Rugby Aware" CPD course at their club.  Club accreditations and re-accreditations will not be 

endorsed unless this requirement is completed. Next season to reward positive behaviour outstanding reports of a club's pitch side 

behaviour will be nominated for a GRFU "Positive Pitchside Behaviour" plaque to be presented at the GRFU AGM. 

KD3/05 - Safeguarding Safeguarding Manager

Volunteer recognition & reward has continued to be a key focus of the volunteers section this season. We have engaged fully with the 

‘Mitsubishi Volunteer Recognition Programme’ and have integrated it into our volunteer recognition and reward strategy. As a CB, we were 

able to nominate 6 individuals to the RFU for the opportunity to receive exclusive volunteer recognition and reward experiences – with all 6 

of our nominations proving successful. The GRFU will, alongside the RFU, host 2 ‘Mitsubishi Volunteer of the Year’ events at the end of the 

season, in Bristol and Cheltenham; 63 nominations were received from GRFU clubs & the 2 referee societies, which is the same number as 

last year, and all will receive an invitation to one of these events. Once again, we called for nominations for our ‘Gloucestershire Award’ and 

received 12 nominations, from which 6 were selected.

The RFU’s Leadership Academy has been run in Gloucestershire this year, and has recently seen 11 individuals graduate from the 

programme. The next programme is planned for the 2019-20 season. We have also looked to support the YRA programme within the 

county. The YRA programme is a national programme, run by the RFU, to promote the growth of young volunteers within the game. There 

are currently 2306 YRAs signed up to the programme across the country, which shows a net increase of 671 (41%) nationally this season. 

Within Gloucestershire there are currently 75 YRAs signed up to the programme, showing a net increase of 17 (29%) throughout the season. 

Ways in which we can more accurately track ‘new volunteers in post’ need to be further explored.

Hartpury College again held a ‘club night’ in September 2017, as part of their Student Volunteering Programme. This provided an 

opportunity for community clubs to meet and interact with students who were looking for placements within local sports clubs. A number 

of GRFU clubs were invited, and RFU professional staff were also present. Hartpury College, and the University of Gloucestershire, both have 

developed online placement portals, which can be utilised by GRFU clubs. Close links with our educational establishments are still being 

sought, and developing ways in which these can be tracked is a priority.

KD3/04 - Volunteers Chair Volunteers

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 3: Retaining, Recruiting & Developing High-Quality Coaches, Referees, VolunteersBudget Holder 5,000           50.00         4,950                            

a)
Medical Support to the 

Game

To provide the best possible 

medical care for all players 

within the CB

All games supported by 

trained medical personnel 

appropriate to the level of 

competition

Recruit and appoint a Medical Chairman (Sep 

17).  Liaise with all our clubs to ensure they 

understand the need for appropriate medical 

support to every game, including festivals. 

Ensure clubs are compliant with current 

regulations and guidance concerning medical 

support at all levels of the game.  This is a 

significant shift in culture

By 30 Jun 20 2
RugbySafe 

Champion

b)

Establish a 'Community of 

Practice' for pitch side 

medical support.

To deliver high quality pitch 

side medical support to all 

CB rugby activities including 

Rep sides, competitions, 

Build confidence within the 

players for the medical 

support available to them 

pitch side when representing 

the CB or participating in CB 

events. 

As an integral part of 'RugbySafe', work in 

partnership with the RFU (Rachel Brown) to 

establish a WG to write a strategy for the 

recruitment, development and deployment of 

a cadre of suitable, qualified medical personnel 

to support all CB sponsored rugby activities.   

3 Year Project - 

Jun 20
2

RugbySafe 

Champion

c) First Aid Training

To deliver sufficient first aid 

training courses to meet 

club needs

More qualified first aiders in 

attendance at any rugby 

event within the CB

Publicise the new RFU Emergency First Aid in 

Rugby Union course and co-ordinate 

attendance.  Train at least 160 individuals, all of 

which will be offered a 50% subsidy towards 

the cost of training on successful completion.  

By 30 Jun 18 2
Chair Medical

and RDOs

What was achieved and 

How?

Financial Total 28,500         10,770       17,730                          

Please refer to KD3/01a

End-of-Year Analysis:

 Green:  Completed as expected.

Amber:  Partially completed and to continue in some form in next year's 

plan.

Red:  Failed or Unnecessary Project. Needs to be redesigned if to continue 

next year.

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan

Please refer to KD3/01a

KD3/06  - Provision of Medical Support RugbySafe Champion

Ninety two individuals have successfully undertaken the RFU Emergency First Aid in Rugby Union course.  While this is well below target, the 

appointment of the CB's RugbySafe Champion only happened in the last 2 months of the year and, therefore, there was no one to 

encourage attendance for much of the year.



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we do 

it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under 

Spend           £

RAG Analysis

Budget Holder 100              601.31       501-               

a)
Update the CB Facilities 

Strategy and Priorities
Good management practice

Up to date strategy and 

project priorities to take 

advantage of any short 

notice facilities monies from 

any source

Review and dialogue between RFM, Facilities 

Chairman, RDOs and the MB

Annual update by 

1 Jan 18
2 Chair Facilities

b)
Monitor impact of facilities 

investment

To ensure funds are being 

used effectively and 

efficiently to improve 

facilities in clubs and that 

such investment is having a 

positive effect in other 

areas.

To ensure that funds 

invested in club facilities are 

having the desired impact 

and if not to ascertain why 

not.

Meetings between RFM, the facilities team and 

the RDO to assess the impact of the improved 

facility across the club.  Focus on player 

numbers, financial sustainability and quality of 

experience.

Throughout the 

season
2

Chair Facilities 

&  RDOs

c)

Engage and deliver the 

elements of the RFU AGP 

Strategy, appropriate for 

the rugby needs of 

Gloucestershire 

To start to change the rugby 

landscape with in the CB 

with state of the art 

facilities and all manner of 

opportunities to support, 

sustain and grow the game.

More AGP surfaces with the 

CB to offer new 

opportunities to our clubs 

and consideration to offering 

alternative forms of the 

game during the week.  

Rugby Turf or Rugby Share 

projects 

Meetings between RFM, the CB and all other 

interested stakeholders to define the 

requirements for the CB. Identify potential 

sites for both the 'turf' and 'share lines of 

development.  Select projects and assist with 

their delivery to meet the rugby needs of the 

CB

Apr-20 3

Chair Facilities 

working with 

RFM

d)
3G, lit pitch & changing 

facilities at Lockleaze

To offer all assistance to the 

BC to change the rugby 

landscape in Bristol with a 

state of the art AGP which 

will offer all manner of 

opportunities to grow and 

develop the game.

A first class project delivered 

on time, to budget 

Effective communication with the key 

stakeholder.  Offer practical support where and 

when necessary.  Phase 1 delivered in Apr 17,  

phase 2 due to complete by Nov 17.  Project 

completion in Jun 18.

Phased delivery 

planned: Ph1 

complete; Ph2 - 

Nov 17; Project 

complete Jun 18.

2 Chair Facilities 

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 100              -             100               

a)

Improve the knowledge and 

understanding of project 

planning process within our 

clubs.   Supporting specific 

project work on a 1-2-1 

basis

To remove the fear 

surrounding the process of 

bidding for funds to 

improve facilities.  Act as a 

key enabler to ensure 

aspirations for facility 

development are met. 

Clubs have the confidence to 

take on projects to improve 

their facilities and be 

successful with their 

applications for funding.

Education and practical exercises within 

facilities workshops; target 1 workshop per 

RDO area.  Face to face meetings with clubs as 

required.

Jun-18 2

Oversight 

Facilities Chair. 

Delivery the 

RFM and RDOs

KD4/02 - Assist Clubs to obtain External Funding Chair Facilities

Regular dialogue with RFU professionals as member club projects evolve.  Activities during 1st & 2nd 

quarter have been relatively quiet in terms of club approaches, with 8 projects currently under 

discussion/review throughout CB, split 4 in the north and 4 in the south of the county; these are:

Barton Hill RFC – Changing rooms roof

Chipping Sodbury RFC – Floodlights (May now be fully funded by Section 106 monies instead)

Cirencester RFC – Floodlights

Cleve RFC – Heating equipment

Drybrook RFC – Function room roof

Longlevens RFC – Floodlights

Frampton Cotterell RFC – Ladies changing rooms

Tetbury RFC – Potential ground relocation to Pike Field

Low action to date on this activity.  Need to determine a viable measurement tool focussing on 

player numbers, financial sustainability and quality of experience. 

Phase 1 completed and operational ahead of budget, achieved with Bristol Combination's own 

funding.  Initial usage is very healthy. 

Additionally, funding currently being sought for Phase 2 (Sports Hall / Gymnasium/Meeting Rooms), 

with planning consent already in place, and identified potential funding partners outside of RFU and 

CB in place

While no regional workshops on funding were held, all GRFU clubs canvassed on their 3  priority 

projects, and  The Chair of Facilities .in conjunction with the RFU's Regional Facilities Manager, is 

liaising with those clubs with imminent plans to proceed. 

"Rugby Turf" AGP at Cheltenham RFC under construction to be in use for beginning of next season.  

Also AGP at N Bristol RFC also  under construction for completion early in 2018/19  season. Local 

rugby partnership being organised to start initial  booking plans. 

"Rugby Share" AGP at University of Gloucester is now full operation (opened in Nov 17). Usage 

levels are high and engagement from community clubs is  very positive.

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 4: Effective & Efficient Facilities

KD4/01 - Address strategic issues Chair Facilities

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we do 

it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under 

Spend           £

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 4: Effective & Efficient Facilities

b)

Encourage clubs to register 

for NatWest Rugby Force 

Scheme 2018

Apart from grant to support 

a self-help project in the 

clubs, registration can result 

in attendance at workshop 

and significant financial 

gain.  prior planning is key, 

thus the CB to promote.

At least 60% of our clubs 

registering by deadline in  

Feb 18.  

RDOs encouraging clubs to register and various 

communications from GRFU extoling the virtue 

of the scheme.  CB will engage through club 

visits over the NWRF weekend in Jun 18

Jun-18 3 RDOs

What was achieved and 

How?

GRFU had 29 clubs apply, of which 16 shortlisted and  invited to one of 2 workshops in Apr 18. 

Fifteen of those  clubs attended a workshop and all received £750 to support their NatWest 

RugbyForce event.

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we do 

it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under 

Spend           £

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 4: Effective & Efficient Facilities Budget Holder 6,000           -             6,000            

a)
Improve the standard and 

quality of natural pitches

To enable the game to be 

played on the best available 

natural pitches

Better playing surfaces for 

clubs throughout the CB

Invite Head Groundsman (Keith Kent) or RFU 

Pitch Improvement Partners, to visit 

Gloucestershire regularly to offer advice and 

guidance to clubs.  Deliver 2 workshops lead by 

the Partners by Mar 18.  Encourage 

groundsmen to keep abreast of latest 

developments through 'Groundsmen 

Connected'.

Visit complete, if 

KK available, and 

specific advice to 

clubs issued by  1 

Apr 18

2

Chair Facilities 

& Regional 

Funding & 

Facilities 

Manager

b)

Pitch Maintenance Grants 

(Aeration) - 6 newly 

identified clubs

Help improve the playing 

surfaces at rugby clubs to 

enhance the quality of 

experience and sustain 

training and matches

Improved quality of pitches 

within the CB. A reduction in 

cancelled training and 

matches enabling more 

activity.  Linked to Rugby 

Groundsmen Connected and 

the education of volunteers

A fixed contribution of £900 for a series of 3 

aerations.  Six clubs identified through the CB 

Facilities Planning Process.  Programme 

delivered by recognised RFU Pitch 

Improvement Contractor

Identify clubs - 

Aug 17.  Work 

carried out in 

Sep/Oct/Feb

2 Facilities Chair

c)

Establish a functional LRP to 

support the RFU Rugby 

Share AGP at the UoG - 

Oxstalls

To ensure that Gloucester 

clubs make best use of the 

new AGP facilities at the 

UoG - Oxstalls Campus

The use of these state of the 

art facilities features highly 

in the planning activities of 

clubs within Gloucester

Support the RDO in establishing a LRP amongst 

the clubs of Gloucester City to en courage the 

regular use of the AGP through offering a 

bursary to defray costs.  The aim is to get clubs 

to fully understand the benefits of using such 

facilities and also to work together to meet 

their aims for training and game preparation. A 

change of mind-sets will be required. 

Work on 

establishing the 

LRP to start 1 Jul 

17 so that it is in 

place when the 

pitch is available 

for use.

3 Gloucester RDO

d)
CB Energy Efficiency 

Evenings

To offer support to clubs in 

sourcing the best energy 

tariffs, renewable energy 

equipment and simple 

energy saving tips and 

advice.

Clubs produce a simple 

action plan and conduct their 

own club audit to identify 

methods to save wasting 

energy and therefore money

Deliver 2 workshops (£500) with the RFU's 

Sustainability Manager and industry partners.  

Five of the attending clubs to receive a grant of 

£500 towards improving their own energy 

efficiency.

By Jan 18 3 Facilities Chair

What was achieved and How?

Financial Total 6,200           601            5,599            

End-of-Year Analysis:

 Green:  Completed as expected.

Amber:  Partially completed and to continue in some form in next year's 

plan.

Red:  Failed or Unnecessary Project. Needs to be redesigned if to continue 

next year.

See KD4/03(a)

KD4/03 - Assist Clubs directly Chair Facilities

There was no tour of the county this season by Keith Kent, the RFU's head groundsman. Instead, 

pitch maintenance projects linked to NatWest RugbyForce and no funding requests related to pitch 

maintenance.  

Well supported event at N Bristol RFC  in Dec 17 with 10 clubs attending. Feedback suggests that 

very useful information gleaned by member clubs attending the workshop.

Activity Undertaken over and above 

that provided for in Delivery Plan

Many  Gloucester City clubs utilising it throughout the week. First RFU League between Hucclecote 

and Gordon League in Gloucestershire Premier played on 20 Jan 18 due to Hucclecote pitch being 

waterlogged.  



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

RAG Analysis

Budget Holder 3,500           105.78       3,394                   

a)
Deliver the 2017 RFU 

Leadership Academy

To improve the standard of 

leadership at all levels of 

the game and to identify 

talent

To improve the standard of 

leadership in our clubs and 

our associate bodies 

Aim to recruit 30 candidates for the leadership 

academy (LA) at no cost to the clubs or 

individuals, upon successful competition.   

Support the LA with a cohort of suitable 

competent and motivated mentors top enable 

the candidates to realise their full potential on 

the course.

May-18 3 Chair GRFU

b)

Develop the leadership 

skills of volunteers 

supporting the game within 

the CB

To offer a quality leadership 

and management 

opportunity to our clubs to 

improve standards in all 

areas of the game

To provide a steady stream 

of trained personnel to fill 

key roles within clubs and 

the CB

Work closely with the RFU and partners to 

develop and deliver training modules for club 

officers.  Ensure quality personnel from the CB 

attend the strategic 'Leadership in Union' 

training annually.

Ongoing 2

Chair GRFU 

supported by 

the MB.

c)

Develop the work of the 

Appointments Panel further 

and sustain  a structure to 

enable the mentoring and 

personal development of 

those serving the CB

To strengthen the 

management structure of 

the CB, enabling movement 

between jobs and develop a 

functional plan for 

succession

A highly competent, 

effective and efficient 

management team 

delivering rugby in 

Gloucestershire

The Appointments Panel is now well 

established and functioning effectively. A 

formal mentoring structure and training for 

mentors will be introduced in 2017-18.  

Explore strategies to identify and nurture 

talent for future strategic leadership 

appointments within the GRFU.

Ongoing 2

Chair 

Appointments' 

Panel

d)
Bi-annual review of GRFU 

Operating Procedures

Good management practice 

to stay up to date and a 

relevant document for any 

readers

Instil confidence in our 

member clubs on how we 

manage rugby and support 

them

Chair of Governance will completely review 

rewrite the GRFU Operating procedures by 30 

Apr 18.  This work will be conducted in parallel 

with the normal 6 monthly updates. 

31 Dec 17 and 

30 Jun 18
2

Chair 

Governance

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 10,000           14,495.38    4,495-                      

a)
Modernise working 

practices

To improve the 

effectiveness and efficiency 

of the CB by working 

smarter not harder

Quantum shift in how we 

complete day-to-day 

business, effective, timely 

decision making. 

Significantly improved 

efficiency.  Fewer meetings, 

reduced overheads.

Everyone engaged and considering the most 

effective means of achieving outcomes.  Will 

full delegated powers, the aim is now to 

increase collegiate working.  Sectors will need 

to consider how they can increase their inputs, 

using all media, to the overall communications 

effort.

Ongoing 

cultural 

change

2 Chair GRFU

KD5/02 - Improve CB and Club Efficiency GRFU Chair

The process of modernisation continues.  A major review of the GRFU structure has been undertaken 

with the intention of aligning the various functions and further streamline communication and improve 

effectiveness.  A new approach to articulating our Annual Delivery Plan will also be trialled.

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 5: Effective & Efficient Club Management & Governance 

KD5/01 - Address strategic issues Treasurer

One candidate has graduated from the RFU's "Leadership in Union" programme; this bringing the number 

of graduates from this scheme on the GRFU Management Board to 3. Another cohort starts later this year 

and searches are still being made to identify suitable candidates from GRFU, including its clubs. This 

cohort will be the last until the RFU completes a review of the value of the first 3 cohorts.

The Appointments Panel was unable to find a suitable W&G Sector Head, and there  is still a need to find 

a new Mini & Youth Sector Head and now a new Volunteer Sector Head.   Consequently, this has 

contributed to our under-performance in a number of projects in this plan.  See relevant comments in 

KD/02 and KD/03.

 While only 15 candidates enrolled, which is disappointing, the Leadership Academy proved beneficial for 

those individuals.

Initial update completed and approved at Dec 17 Management Board.  Significant changes being 

discussed to be implemented from Jul 18. 

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 5: Effective & Efficient Club Management & Governance 

b) Club use of the RFU GMS 

To improve the overall 

management of the game 

and capture valuable data 

to assist performance and 

planning decisions

Promote all GRFU clubs to 

use the GMS effectively and 

confidently exploiting all it 

has to offer

Through effective communication and 

demonstration build confidence in the system 

and its use. RFU staff to offer bespoke training 

packages where appropriate.   Encourage all 

clubs to list the results of all their 15-a-side 

fixtures (in particular, all friendly matches for 

male and female teams (both adult and age 

grade), Combination Cup games for their male 

adult sides, and County Cup matches for their 

age grade sides) through the new GMS Fixture 

Management Tile before end-of-season.  This 

will help with data to know how much rugby is 

being played.

01-May-18 3
RDOs & GRFU 

MB

c)
Incentivised support to 

schools and clubs

To have a direct impact 

upon school and club 

sustainment

Clubs and schools buy into 

the scheme can benefit with 

equipment to meet their 

needs by fulfilling their 

obligations to the CB

Mount a concerted communications campaign 

to encourage more than 25 schools and 50 

clubs to sign up to the incentive scheme.  

Review the target packages against available 

funds.

30-Apr-18 2
Treasurer and 

RDOs

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder 9,000           12,650.82  3,651-                   

a)

Communicate effectively 

with the game and the 

public with an integrated 

and co-ordinated strategy 

using e-mail, the website, 

social media and the GRN.

To deliver information and 

the rugby message to a 

growing audience in a 

timely manner using all 

appropriate means

The GRFU communications 

outlets become the primary 

information sources for all  

rugby matters to our target 

audience 

Create effective two way communication 

between the constituent parts of the GRFU and 

its audiences.  This requires the constituent 

parts of GRFU to provide timely information.  

Delivering that and other relevant information 

internally, and using appropriate media to 

disseminate information to GRFU audiences, 

including publication of the County handbook

30-Jun-18 2

Chair 

Comms/CB 

Admin

b)

Strengthen our relationship 

with the sports editors of 

the local press

To raise the profile of the 

community game within the 

wider community

Provide press releases 

concerning local rugby issues 

and Twitter feeds about the 

community game in 

Gloucestershire

Continue to build relationships with the local 

press to improve their understanding of 

community rugby, issues and opportunities in 

Gloucestershire.  More emphasis on 

developing contacts in Bristol, where the press 

appear reluctant to cover local community 

rugby

30-Jun-18 2 Chair Comms

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan

Chair CommsKD5/03 - Improve CB and Club Communications

Forty-four clubs from throughout the county have successfully applied to participate in the scheme this 

year, a considerable improvement on the 35 who received rewards last year. This has overtaken the  

"high water mark" of 40 clubs achieved in the first season of the scheme. Participation among schools  is 

up to 34 schools compared to 24 last year;  like clubs, the highest total we have seen since the incentive 

scheme started.

Four workshops delivered in February 2018 with over 70 club volunteers attending from 27 different 

clubs. In addition to RDO specific face-to-face and email support to club volunteers, a further workshop 

on the finance tool and websites planned for Jul 18.

The communications strategy continues with an expanded team to include Communications Chair, 

County Office/ Marketing & Sponsorship Sector Head and Peter Williams who has joined to support social 

media. 

Major refurbishment of website is ongoing with an essential requirement of Sector Heads to provide 

relevant data in a timely fashion. New database linked to the website should drive more traffic to the site, 

adding a significant new dimension. Website usage has increased  from in 2016/17 when there were 

67,829 sessions which has increased to 82,525 in 2017/18; this is mainly due to new users. The average 

user views 2.07 pages per session and78% of users are returners. The changes outlined above and below 

should increase usage further, perhaps providing a marketing opportunity.

There is a proposed change of format for 2 editions of GRN per season with interim on-line 

Gloucestershire Rugby Updates (GRU) throughout each season. GRN currently printed at 24 pages with 

1000 copies circulated to all stakeholders and it receives positive feedback in relation to content and a 

more consistent format. This will hopefully encourage input from clubs, referee societies, Combinations, 

educational establishments, Patrons and the RFU's professional staff for inclusion in future editions.

County Office Notices (CONs) and press releases are still vital routes of communication.

Each edition of the GRN now includes a guest sports writer who is encouraged to write from their own 

viewpoint. Having built a good relationship with Ellis Lane in the north of the county, press relations have 

taken a step back after his post, covering community rugby, was made redundant.  Steve Hill continues to 

be helpful in the south, and the ‘Local Answer’ is increasing its rugby coverage with Roger Jackson. The 

fact is local press is of less significance with more media conducted online. A significant improvement 

could be made if we had regular support from a dedicated photographer(s).



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 5: Effective & Efficient Club Management & Governance 

c)

Continue to build our social 

media profile to connect 

with the 16-24 year olds in 

particular 

To raise the profile of the 

community game and 

opportunity within the 

wider community

Retain, in particular,  the 16-

24 year old player or 

encourage them to return to 

the game by highlighting 

though social media the 

opportunities to play and 

benefits of playing rugby

 A planned and co-ordinated SM strategy and 

campaign using Facebook, Twitter and 

Instagram.   Training will be given to sector 

heads where necessary, so they become 

confident in using SM to get key messages out 

to our clubs and the wider game as soon as 

practicable.

Ongoing 2 Chair Comms

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder -               -              -                        

a)
University and college 

rugby club development

Support university and 

college rugby clubs to 

develop both on and off the 

field

To ensure university and 

college rugby clubs are 

managed in an effective and 

efficient manner 

Each establishment to produce a development 

plan, to include succession, to meet their 

needs for 2018/19 season. Encouraged to 

discuss issues with other such clubs to identify 

and implement 'best practice'.

30-Apr-18 URDO

What was achieved and 

How?

Budget Holder -               -              -                        

a) Rugby Core Values

To take positive steps to 

minimise the incidents of 

poor behaviour and abuse 

within the game

A game played in the right 

spirit embracing its core 

values for the enjoyment of 

all

A change in culture through education. Club 

led but reinforced by the CB at every 

opportunity.  Poor behaviour always 

challenged and corrected in a non threatening 

manner.  Sanction will be applied if 

appropriate and it remains a prevalent offence 

for all.  Directly linked to the implementation 

of the age grade review

On-going 2

GRFU 

Management 

Board

What was achieved and 

How?

KD5/05 - Behaviour & Culture GRFU Chair

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan

Poor touchline behaviour has been identified as  a major concern for the Game in the recent National 

Rugby Survey carried out by the RFU.  It is prevalent in the adult male game and the age grade game.  In 

response, the Safeguarding and Disciplinary Chairmen have planned a series of workshops across the 

county.  See details of the first of these in KD/03/05b.

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan

KD5/04 - Improve Student Rugby Organisation

New online database containing all club contacts being constructed;  this will be our own electronic 

handbook and will be used to communicate with all elements of the target market within GRFU clubs.

Facebook: Views continue to grow with "page-likes" up from 1086 to 1420 - 30% on the year, but still 

behind Eastern Counties RFU on 1533. Views tend to peak in May, demonstrating that representative 

rugby posts have the most generic appeal. Specific appeals also attract large audiences ( eg Avonmouth 

RFC ’s second hand floodlights offer).

Audience figures are approximately as follows [NB it depends on whether it’s measured by fans/those 

reached and those engaged):   In general, Gloucester is the largest geographic area by far with roughly 

1/3 women and 2/3rds men, and the 25 -34 age group is the largest, followed by 35-44 year olds and 18-

24 and the  45-54 age group more or less even. The lack of interest or penetration in the Bristol area is 

cause for concern.

Twitter: Followers are up 490 this year to 4490, increasing by about 40 per month. Top tweets are factual 

(eg The changes to the Laws of the  Game Law  was one of the “highest “tweets. Followers are about 78% 

men and 22 % women.

Instagram:  It has not been successful with little use or uptake so needs promotion. Increase usage of our 

Instagram account can only happen with a lot of support from committee members. This could appeal to 

our younger audience.

In sum, wider involvement of contributors to social media can only help increase our coverage. 

URDO

Plan was on track until RFU reshuffled the professional staff with new professional staff coming in at the 

tail end of the season. Hence AMBER colour. Plans in place for next season to be successful.



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 5: Effective & Efficient Club Management & Governance Budget Holder 500              513.79       14-                         

a)
Support creation of GRFU 

rugby sponsors consortium

To take positive steps to 

support (but not lead) 

proposal to form a local 

Rugby Sponsors consortium

More local businesses having 

links with local rugby clubs

Support initial event at Kingsholm on Mon 2 

Oct 17 and support any follow up actions
Apr-18 2

Chair Marketing 

& Sponsorship

What was achieved and 

How?

Financial Total 23,000         27,766        4,766-                   

End-of-Year Analysis:

 Green:  Completed as expected.

Amber:  Partially completed and to continue in some form in next year's 

plan.

Red:  Failed or Unnecessary Project. Needs to be redesigned if to continue 

next year.

KD5/06 - Club Sponsorship
Chair Marketing & 

Sponsorship

Rugby sponsors consortium has held 2 events during the year. GRFU has attended committee meetings, 

given assistance in planning events to facilitate GRFU clubs finding new sponsors.  There are now 38 

members.    It is hoped that Bristol Rugby might host similar events in the south of the county next year.

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in Delivery 

Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want 

to achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

Over /Under Spend           

£

RAG Analysis

Budget Holder 100               320.00       220-                               

a)

Strengthen our working 

relationship with 

Gloucester Rugby and 

Bristol Rugby

To establish one coherent 

and co-ordinated approach 

to development within the 

community

Cut out duplication of effort.  

Establish partnership 

working under 'One Game' 

banner

Three pronged strategy:  RDOs and Chair M&Y 

through Community Foundations; Chair 

Representative Rugby through Academy and 

GRFU President/Chairman through CEO

Ongoing 2

Regional Player 

Pathway Group 

Chair 

What was achieved and 

How?

Financial Total 100               320             220-                               

End-of-Year Analysis:

 Green:  Completed as expected.

Amber:  Partially completed and to continue in some form in next year's 

plan.

Red:  Failed or Unnecessary Project. Needs to be redesigned if to continue 

next year.

Specific Sub-Projects

Key Driver 6: Integration with the Local Community

KD6/01 - Build Strategic Relationships GRFU Chair

Bristol Rugby Community Dept:  While  the 3 parties do not meet formally, there is regular 

meetings between Bristol RDO  and the Community Dept, and close liaison between relevant 

GRFU volunteers and the Community Dept on rugby camps, festivals etc

Bristol Rugby  Academy:  There is a good relationship through RPPG, co-ordinating DPP and 

representative rugby.

Gloucester Rugby Community Dept:  We meet regularly along with the local RFU staff with 

further communications via email and in person.   We will look to forge stronger and continue to 

develop in 2018/19.

Gloucester Rugby  Academy:  There is also a good relationship through RPPG, co-ordinating DPP 

and representative rugby.

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role 

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

O

v

e

r 

RAG Analysis

30,000        26,871.93           

a) County Administrator

Deliver effective and 

efficient administrative 

support to our clubs

County office is both the 

communications hub and first 

point of contact for all clubs 

seeking advice and support 

30 Hours/week paid work On-going 2 Chair GRFU

What was achieved and 

How?

11,750        9,750.13             

a) County Office

Have a fixed based which is 

the focus of our support to 

clubs

A one stop shop through 

which to resolve any issues

Rent space within the County Administrators 

home, and provide a fully equipped & supplied 

office.

On-going 2 Chair GRFU

b) Storage

Insufficient space to store 

playing kit and corporate 

equipment.

Clean safe storage to protect 

kit and equipment
Rent commercial storage space. On-going 2

Purchasing 

Shane Aldridge

What was achieved and 

How?

11,000        8,054.02             

a) Meeting Costs

Financial prudence and 

governance.  Maximise 

funds available to support 

our clubs

Remove any perception that 

serving the county is for the 

frills and hospitality.  More 

hard work!   

Formal CB meetings reduced.  Greater contact 

with our clubs.  Includes costs for CB officials 

to attend RFU conferences.

On-going 2 Treasurer

b)
Playing support to our 5 

Combinations

To assist combinations to 

promote the game in their 

local Areas of Responsibility

Demonstrate inclusive and 

tangible support to rugby 

activity in the gap between 

club and CB

Financial assistance to each Combination with 

a grant of up to £500 to support rugby activity 

including their representative teams.  

Combinations required to match funds for 

every project it asks GRFU to support.

On Going 2

Treasurer & 

Combination 

Reps 

c) Corporate Clothing

To ensure a corporate 

image for all individuals 

fulfilling role on behalf of 

GRFU

 Ensure a corporate image for 

all individuals fulfilling role on 

behalf of GRFU

Provision of  a shirt / blouse , polo-shirt and 

weatherproof clothing, as required for all 

individuals fulfilling role on behalf of GRFU.

Ongoing 2
Purchasing 

Shane Aldridge

What was achieved and 

How?

3,000           1,441.64             

a) Administrative Costs

Includes statutory 

requirements and items 

vital to the success of the 

GRFU 

An effective and efficient 

operation to manage the 

GRFU

Deliver Legal, accounting and Finance charges On-going 2

County 

Administrator & 

Treasurer

Costs in line with budget

RP/04 - Finance & Administration

Specific Sub-Projects

Operating Costs/Recurring Programmes

RP/01 - County Administrator

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

Successfully recruited replacement full-time County Administrator (Andrea Grant) from a number of high quality applicants. Andrea has been working 

in parallel with Tricia since mid April  ensuring a smooth handover. The overlap of employees will inevitably lead to slightly higher cost. As ever Tricia 

has been the hub of all GRFU activities during the season.

RP/02 - Office & Storage Costs

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

Use of this storage space for GRFU equipment has been invaluable and allowed bulk-purchase with associated savings.

RP/03 - Committees and Rugby Community

Claims from Combinations lower than in previous seasons, only Stroud have sought funds to date.

Costs in line with budget

Still awaiting formal agreement for relocation of County Office premises, but that will be resolved before the end of the season. Costs in line with 

budget.

All items requested have been supplied.

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role 

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

O

v

e

r 

Specific Sub-Projects

Operating Costs/Recurring Programmes

b) Marketing and Sponsorship

To ensure GRFU has 

sufficient funding to 

maintain activities that are 

not supported by PFR

Increase the level of 

sponsorship of the GRFU every 

3 years while retaining the 

level of sponsorship in the 

intervening years.

Market the GRFU and attract outside 

sponsorship of GRFU activities.  Expect to 

spend 10% of each sponsorship deal in 

providing support to sponsors

On-going 2
Chair Marketing 

& Sponsorship

What was achieved and 

How?

45,000        28,494.09           

a)

Field Senior Men's, Senior 

Women's & U20s Men's 

Representative Teams

 To provide a consistent 

program for both Male and 

Female teams, giving all 

players an equal 

opportunity to play at 

County Level and take part 

in the aspirational pathway.

Give all players the 

opportunity to develop and 

achieve their full potential

 Field Teams in all the relevant competitions. Ongoing 2 Chair Rep Rugby

b)

Field U18 Youth, U17 Youth 

and U16 Schools (Bristol 

and North Gloucestershire) 

Representative Teams

 To provide a consistent 

program giving all players 

an equal opportunity to 

play at County Level and 

take part in the aspirational 

pathway.

Give all players the 

opportunity to develop and 

achieve their full potential

 Field Teams in all the relevant competitions. Ongoing 2 Chair Rep Rugby

c)
Field U18 Girls and U15 

Girls representative teams

 To provide a consistent 

program giving all players 

an equal opportunity to 

play at County Level and 

take part in the elite 

pathway, if selected.

Give all players the 

opportunity to develop and 

achieve their full potential

 Field Teams in all the relevant competitions. Ongoing 2 Chair Rep Rugby

New support (arising from the Bristol & District Referee Society Dinner and with help from Wadworths) gained from Westons Cider. Initially it is 

ongoing paid advertising and support to GRFU clubs with free keg incentives, marketing and branding support.  The relationship will be developed with 

thoughts on ad hoc sponsorship of adult events such as touch tournaments etc.

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

The Senior XV played once more in the top division of the Bill Beaumont County Championship. The campaign started with an away fixture against 

Devon. It was a tough first game for the players that could have gone either way, but we come out eventual winners 26 -38.  Players new to the 

County XV were selected with 2 being under 20 years of age. The following week we played Hertfordshire at Lydney RFC, Again, it was another close 

game that went down to the wire with us coming out ahead with the last play of the game 31-29. Our final game was away against Surrey at Esher RFC 

which, if  won, we would take our first trip to Twickenham in 8 years. Unfortunately, we lost 13-11 This meant we finished 2nd in our pool of 6 for the 

second year running. As a result of his performances in the county championship Joe Smart, our captain, Harry Hone & Matt Lane ( all from Cinderford 

RFC)  were selected for the England Counties tour of Romania.   Particular thanks go the management team of Andy Addis, Matt Teague, Luke 

Naraway, Andrew Stanley and all the players for all their hard work this season. Eleven ties for new players and 5 Caps, for those  playing in  5 games, 

were presented.

The Senior Women’s programme saw the emphasis being put firmly on the sustainable growth & development of the women’s game within the 

county. With a player-centred approach where everyone gets a chance, and players are encouraged to play at a level they might have thought not 

within their abilities/opportunities. We Used 33 players through our games. Our first game against Kent at Dings was lost 12-60 with the 

Gloucestershire team coming on strong in the last quarter. We then travelled away to Devon the following week and lost 49-24, with another spirited 

performance. Our last game was against Berkshire at Cleve RFC who were playing for a place in the semi final we lost 65-0, although the score does 

not reflect the tightness of the game. The Ladies have been a real revelation this season; a county team play with as much spirit, grit and 

determination; and they  played for the honour of wearing a county shirt and being part of a team. Of the 33 players used only 5 had played county 

rugby before.

Hopes were very high for the U20s at the start of the Jason Leonard U20s County Championship with a new Head Coach, Richard Planchant, but things 

started badly with a loss to Cornwall 15-24 in the opening game at Cinderford. The players played their next game  at Cleve RFC game against an 

invigorated D&W side and, with some gritty determination, came out eventual winners 35-29.  This spurred the boys on in the final away game against 

Hampshire which they won 12-13 to set up a semi final away to Hertfordshire. The team travelled to Hertfordshire, but lost 10-3. Gloucestershire has 7 

players selected for the South West Division and one player Will Baldwin (Cinderford RFC) was selected to represent England Counties U20s on their 

tour to Georgia.

The purpose of the County U18s is to showcase players who are not in one of the Regional Academy U18s league sides (in our Case the Bristol 

Academy & the Gloucester Academy. ) The County U18s won their 2 inter-county matches against Devon and Somerset.  Subsequently 2 

Gloucestershire boys were selected for SW Divisional side, although neither was selected for England U18s Aspirational squad; England Counties U18s 

won both games against a strong Irish side. 

The purpose of our U16s representative sides is to showcase players as part of the selection of their respective Regional Academy squads who attend 

the Wellington Festival. Consequently, we run an U16s based on Bristol and South Gloucestershire, and another based on North Gloucestershire. Both 

run 2 teams of mixed ability and played 3 other CB teams respectively. Consequently, over 130 Gloucestershire boys were involved in U16s 

representative rugby and just over 60 of those attended the Wellington Festival, a week of high quality development for the most talented 450 boys in 

the country at that age group, with our 2 Regional Academies.  While both U16s sides are primarily drawn from the respective DPPs, in the north of 

the county an inter-District festival was held in Oct 17 for boys not in the DPP. This provided an opportunity for late developers, those new to the area 

or those who had been exited from the DPP to showcase their abilities. As a result 4 of them were included in the  Bristol and South Gloucestershire 

U16s. 

RP/05 - Representative Rugby Chair Rep Rugby

The U15 & U18 girls programme had 60 girls involved this season playing in 3 festivals at both age groups. Twelve of the U18s were selected for the 

new centres of excellence (4 at Bristol Ladies centre,  and 8  at Hartpury - Gloucester centre); they were Amy Coggins, Freya Ellis, Katie Harvey, Lucie 

Skuse, Maia Boucher-White, Libby Hall, Charlie Mai Manns, Rosie Overman, Michaela Peacock, Ellie Steer, Leah Teague & Shauna Bennett



PROJECT
Why do we want to achieve 

this?

What IMPACT do we want to 

achieve?
How will we achieve it?

When will we 

do it?
Role 

Who will be 

responsible for 

Delivery?

End-of-Year Report Budget              

£

Total Spend              

£

O

v

e

r 

Specific Sub-Projects

Operating Costs/Recurring Programmes

d) DPP

Provide a high quality 

individual player 

development experience to 

encourage lifelong 

participation in the game 

and to enable those 

potential to be clearly 

identified.

Improve the core skills in a 

large number of youngsters 

aged 12-16 years, to aid their 

retention in the game post 16.  

Also to provide coach 

development opportunities for 

all coaches within the CB.

Through the Player Pathway Group in 

partnership with our Academies to deliver 

quality coaching to circa 350 players

On-going 2 Chair Rep Rugby

What was achieved and 

How?

500              88.44                   

a)

Deliver an effective and 

efficient Disciplinary 

Process

Delegated RFU Function

Effective, efficient and 

credible disciplinary process in 

which all users have full 

confidence

Standing objective.  Adapt to the 

requirements of IRB Regulation 17.  Referee 

abuse remains a prevalent offence in 

Gloucestershire

On-going 1 Chair Discipline

What was achieved and 

How?

Financial Total 101,250      74,700                   

End-of-Year Analysis:

 Green:  Completed as expected.

Amber:  Partially completed and to continue in some form in next year's plan.

Red:  Failed or Unnecessary Project. Needs to be redesigned if to continue 

next year.

RP/06 - Discipline

Both DPPs are considered as models of good practice by the RFU with both involving about 25% of the U13s and U14s age-group cohorts within their 

respective geographic areas. Indeed, both DPPs exceeded the target numbers at each of the 4 age groups. In addition, both have comprehensive coach 

development programmes with both developing about 18 coaches that benefit local clubs and schools. 

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

Activity Undertaken over and 

above that provided for in 

Delivery Plan

In the adult game,  there were 108 disciplinary cases with the majority being low to mid range and the usual mix of striking.  There was also 3 citings 

during the season. A change in regulations resulted in the average sanction increasing, with any contact to the head being escalated in severity 

automatically); we have feedback to the RFU on this. 

Two clubs received 5.12 charges for incidents and put in place action plans and training to prevent repetitions. We have had to give club warnings to 2 

clubs for a bad record with one club having 4 reds (3 citings) in one match. A continuing number of incidents of verbal abuse and some touchline 

behaviour issues, including adults in youth matches.

In Age Grade Rugby the number of reported incidents is down (11 mainly punching) due it is suspected to reduced numbers of society referees 

officiating in the junior game. There was one citing made and further reports of pitchside behaviour causing problems. 

Work began with the Safeguarding Sector to improve pitchside behaviour; this is a focus for next season with additional sanctions being  considered.



GRFU 2017/18 Project Funding Summary

Source of Funds: PFR RR COMP CB RES

Programmes:
 6 Key Driver 

Funding

County 

Championship

Womens County 

Championship

Under 20's County 

Championship

Represent've 

Rugby (u14 -u18)

 Competitions & 

Merit Tables
 CB Income  CB Reserves

13,000            -                  -                  -                  -                  3,500              -                  -                  16,500          

KD1/01 - Address strategic issues KEY PRORITY: More Players Playing More Often 1,000                   1,000                

KEY PRORITY: Transition to Adult Rugby 1,000                   1,000                

KD1/02 - Provide Competitive Rugby at all levels 5,000                   3,500                   8,500                

KD1/03 - Develop Junior Rugby 2,000                   2,000                

KD1/04 - Develop Student Rugby 2,000                   2,000                

KD1/05 - Targeted Delivery Programmes -                       -                     

KD1/06 - Support Club Initiatives 2,000                   2,000                

6,250              -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  6,250            

KD2/01 - Development of Women & Girls KEY PRORITY: Grow W&G Rugby in Gloucestershire 4,500                   4,500                

KD2/02 - Assist externally funded programmes -                       -                     

KD2/03 - School Recruitment 250                      250                    

KD2/04 - Student Recruitment 1,500                   1,500                

28,500            -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  28,500          

KD3/01 - Address strategic issues KEY PRORITY: Rugby Safe 2,500                   2,500                

KD3/02 - Coaches 5,000                   5,000                

KD3/03 - Referees 5,000                   5,000                

KD3/04 - Volunteers 5,000                   5,000                

KD3/05 - Safeguarding 6,000                   6,000                

KD3/06  - Provision of Medical Support 5,000                   5,000                

6,200              -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  6,200            

KD4/01 - Address strategic issues 100                      100                    

KD4/02 - Assist Clubs to obtain External Funding 100                      100                    

KD4/03 - Assist Clubs directly 6,000                   6,000                

23,000            -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  23,000          

KD5/01 - Address strategic issues 3,500                   3,500                

KD5/02 - Improve CB and Club Efficiency 10,000                 10,000              

KD5/03 - Improve CB and Club Communications 9,000                   9,000                

KD5/04 - Improve Student Rugby Organisation -                       -                     

KD5/05 - Behaviour & Culture -                       -                     

KD5/06 - Club Sponsorship 500                      500                    

100                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  -                  100               

KD6/01 - Build Strategic Relationships 100                      100                    

26,778            5,578              2,000              5,640              9,129              -                  49,791            2,334              101,250        

RP/01 - County Administrator 26,778                 3,222                   30,000              

RP/02 - Office & Storage Costs -                       11,750                 11,750              

RP/03 - Committees and Rugby Community -                       11,000                 11,000              

RP/04 - Finance & Administration -                       3,000                   3,000                

RP/05 - Representative Rugby 5,578                   2,000                   5,640                   9,129                   20,319                 2,334                   45,000              

RP/06 - Discipline 500                      500                    

Total Funding Allocated: 103,828          5,578              2,000              5,640              9,129              3,500              49,791            2,334              181,800        

Operating Costs/Recurring Programmes

Key Driver 1: Retaining & Developing Current Players

Key Driver 2: Recruiting New Players

Key Driver 3: Retaining, Recruiting & Dev. H-Qual Coaches, Refs, Vol'teers

Key Driver 4: Effective & Efficient Facilities

Key Driver 5: Effective & Efficient Club Management & Governance 

CC
Total     

Budget

Key Driver 6: Integration with the Local Community



PFR Actual PFR Element

* 103,828      88,750           25,957           25,957           

* 5,578           -                 -                 -                 

* 2,000           -                 -                 -                 

* 5,640           -                 -                 -                 

* 9,129           12,500           -                 -                 

3,500           2,500             -                 -                 

18,500        16,250           8,200             -                 

20,000        20,901           3,597             -                 

1,791           1,604             1,604             -                 

3,000           3,761             7,315             -                 

4,500           4,155             370                -                 

2,000           2,096             886                -                 

179,466      152,517        47,928           25,957           

* 12,500        4,170             668                668                

* 7,500           4,923             643                643                

* 10,000        7,365             677                677                

* 3,000           4,045             20                  20                  

* 3,000           588                -                 -                 

* 3,000           2,863             354                354                

* 3,000           1,033             29                  29                  

* 1,500           2,019             17                  17                  

* 1,500           1,305             524                524                

45,000        28,311           2,933             

* Retaining & Dev. Current Players (KD1) 16,500        10,588           1,600             1,600             

* Recruiting New Players (KD2) 6,250           1,168             -                 -                 

* Coaches, Referees & Volunteers (KD3) 28,500        10,878           1,533             1,533             

* Improve Facilities (KD4) 6,200           601                42                  42                  

* Improve Club Management etc (KD5) 23,000        27,658           4,321             4,321             

* Local Community Integration (KD6) 100              320                -                 -                 

80,550        51,213           7,496             

53,916        72,992           

500              88                  -                 

* 2,000           996                -                 -                 

* 8,000           6,321             2,723             2,723             

* 1,000           465                254                254                

* 30,000        26,872           7,086             7,086             

* 9,000           7,350             2,022             2,022             

* 2,500           2,400             2,316             2,316             

250              40                  40                  

1,750           328                -                 

1,250           1,107             95                  

-               -                 -                 

56,250        45,967           14,536           

2,334-           27,025           

PFR Quarterly Summary Income 25,957           

Expenditure 24,830           

Income

RFU PFR Funding

RFU re County Championship

GRFU Income & Expenditure Estimated 2017/18 Actuals to Date Q1

RFU re Womens County Championship

RFU re Under 20's

RFU re Other Representative Rugby 

RFU Competitions Funding

Own Income from Competitions

Sponsorship etc

Member Income (excl Patrons)

Int. Tickets (inc. Ticket Pot + Patron subs)

Discipline Income

Other Income

Representative Rugby

1st XV

Under 20's

Under 18's

Under 17's

Under 16's - Bristol  **

Under 16's - N Glos

Girls Under 15's

Expenditure on Projects

Gross Profit/(Loss):

Other

Overheads

Discipline Costs

Support for Combinations

Expenses re Meetings etc

Other Committee Costs 

County Administrator

Girls Under 18's

Net Profit/(Loss):

** (Assuming £500 Bris Trust sponsorship used directly 

to meet expenditure)

Womens Senior XV

County Office Costs

Storage

Sundry Expenditure

Legal & Accounting Costs

Finance Costs



Month

July August September October November December January February March April May June

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Total

11 KD1/1 - Address strategic issues -               500.00-         -               198.53-         -               -               161.39-         -               -               -               -               -               859.92-         

12 KD1/2 - Provide Competitive Rugby at all levels -               198.18-         381.46-         181.54-         72.44-           19.69-           198.06-         483.64-         4,702.42-     978.75-         186.37-         -               7,402.55-     

13 KD1/3 - Develop Junior Rugby -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

14 KD1/4 - Develop Student Rugby -               -               -               355.40-         600.00-         -               -               200.00-         -               -               -               -               1,155.40-     

15 KD1/5 - "Holding On" Programmes -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

16 KD1/6 - Support Club Initiatives 520.00-         -               -               -               -               -               -               -               750.00-         -               -               -               1,270.00-     

21 KD2/1 - Address strategic issues -               -               -               74.56-           34.32-           -               -               16.88-           16.88-           511.25-         514.07-         -               1,167.96-     

22 KD2/2 - Assist externally funded programmes -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

23 KD2/3 - School Recruitment -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

24 KD2/4 - Student Recruitment -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

31 KD3/1 - Address strategic issues -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

32 KD3/2 - Coaches -               -               -               -               -               375.00-         265.00-         808.75-         975.00-         -               500.00-         -               2,923.75-     

33 KD3/3 - Referees -               -               -               -               -               -               15.00-           -               3,336.36-     1,148.89-     -               -               4,500.25-     

34 KD3/4 - Volunteers -               -               -               -               25.00-           -               187.25-         -               -               -               298.21-         -               510.46-         

35 KD3/5 - Safeguarding & First Aid Training 702.03-         5.68-             825.14-         370.00-         206.02-         51.26-           8.89-             194.68-         253.49-         168.30-         -               -               2,785.49-     

36 KD3/6 - Provision of Medical Support -               -               -               -               -               25.00-           -               -               25.00-           -               -               -               50.00-           

41 KD4/1 - Address strategic issues 42.48-           -               -               34.60-           14.35-           -               -               -               116.88-         -               393.00-         -               601.31-         

42 KD4/2 - Assist Clubs to obtain external funding -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

43 KD4/3 - Assist Clubs directly -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

51 KD5/1 - Address strategic issues -               -               72.02-           15.75-           6.19-             6.19-             5.63-             -               -               -               -               -               105.78-         

52 KD5/2 - Improve CB and Club Efficiency -               -               -               -               -               -               -               245.38-         14,250.00-   -               -               -               14,495.38-   

53 KD5/3 - Improve CB and Club Communications 32.69-           3,660.03-     548.03-         84.79-           15.76-           1,456.10-     70.08-           108.67-         1,275.94-     1,268.55-     4,130.18-     -               12,650.82-   

54 KD5/4 - Improve Student Rugby Organisation -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

55 KD5/5 - Behaviour & Culture -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

56 KD5/6 - Club Sponsorship -               8.16-             -               5.63-             -               -               -               -               500.00-         -               -               -               513.79-         

61 KD6/1 - Build strategic Relationships -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               120.00-         200.00-         320.00-         

81 RP/1 - County Administrator 2,294.25-     2,686.60-     2,104.73-     2,121.35-     2,327.50-     1,935.15-     2,282.40-     1,835.96-     2,055.30-     2,848.96-     4,379.73-     -               26,871.93-   

82 RP/2 - Office & Storage Costs 2,918.47-     722.22-         698.06-         735.69-         675.21-         719.57-         703.17-         650.19-         625.41-         765.05-         537.09-         -               9,750.13-     

83 RP/3 - Committees & Rugby Community 1,869.46-     275.63-         959.76-         906.24-         1,019.55-     1,354.28-     285.52-         437.82-         415.98-         315.12-         214.66-         -               8,054.02-     

84 RP/4 - Finance & Administration 32.16-           22.80-           44.15-           22.45-           268.90-         146.45-         22.75-           6.77             28.60-           13.05-           847.10-         -               1,441.64-     

85 RP/5 - Representative Rugby 124.23-         106.65-         2,998.76-     2,929.21-     2,420.52-     2,760.91-     2,542.26-     2,419.79-     811.09-         5,851.35-     5,529.32-     -               28,494.09-   

86 RP/6 - Discipline -               -               -               21.20-           26.74-           13.50-           13.50-           -               -               -               13.50-           -               88.44-           

100 RFU - PFR Funding 25,957.00   -               -               -               25,957.00   -               -               -               36,836.00   -               -               -               88,750.00   

101 RFU - Innovation Fund -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

102 RFU - County Championship Funding -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

103 RFU - Other Representative Rugby -               -               -               -               -               12,500.00   -               -               -               -               -               -               12,500.00   

104 RFU - DPP -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

105 RFU - Competitions Funding -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

200 Own Income from Competitions 1,200.00     4,050.00     2,950.00     2,970.00     800.00         660.00         40.00           -               -               -               3,679.55     -               16,349.55   

201 Sponsorship, etc (Representative) -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               50.00           -               50.00           

202 Sponsorship, etc (General) -               -               3,596.50     -               -               -               -               -               -               -               17,304.00   -               20,900.50   

203 Member Income - Subscriptions -               -               1,603.91     -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               1,603.91     

205 International Tickets  (inc Patrons) 5,573.33     2,571.66     5,925.33-     5,135.04     3,040.01     20,165.83-   6,293.34     1,622.09     -               -               572.50         -               1,283.19-     

206 Discipline Income 135.00         45.00           190.00         1,055.00     275.00         725.00         475.00         540.00         430.00         285.00         -               -               4,155.00     

207 Other Income 103.30         459.40         323.44         99.33           198.20         217.12         234.84         -               213.80         72.00           -               -               1,921.43     



Income

1 RFU PFR Funding 25,957.00   -               -               -               25,957.00   -               -               -               36,836.00   -               -               -               88,750.00   

2 RFU re County Championship 1st XV -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

3 RFU re County Championship u20s -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

4 RFU re County Championship Women -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               

5 RFU re Other Representative Rugby -               -               -               -               -               12,500.00   -               -               -               -               -               -               12,500.00   

6 RFU Competitions Funding -               -               -               -               -               2,500.00     -               -               -               -               -               -               2,500.00     

7 Own Income from Competitions 1,200.00     4,050.00     2,950.00     2,970.00     800.00         660.00         40.00           -               -               -               3,579.55     -               16,249.55   

8 Sponsorship etc -               -               3,596.50     -               -               -               -               -               -               -               17,304.00   -               20,900.50   

9 Member Income -               -               1,603.91     -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               1,603.91     

10 International Tickets 10,168.35   2,921.66     5,775.33-     5,135.04     3,040.01     20,165.83-   6,293.34     1,622.09     -               50.52-           572.50         -               3,761.31     

11 Discipline Income 135.00         45.00           190.00         1,055.00     275.00         725.00         475.00         540.00         430.00         285.00         -               -               4,155.00     

12 Other Income 103.30         459.40         323.44         99.33           198.20         391.92         234.84         -               213.80         72.00           -               -               2,096.23     

Representative Rugby

13 1st XV -               14.91-           653.50-         -               300.00-         -               -               -               -               143.86-         3,057.46-     -               4,169.73-     

14 Under 20's -               16.32-           660.98-         19.69-           -               -               1,971.10-     1,809.95-     738.14-         2,049.25-     100.00-         -               7,365.43-     

15 Under 18's 8.72-             10.97-           -               2,058.04-     484.74-         711.02-         25.88-           86.00-           -               159.57-         499.77-         -               4,044.71-     

16 Under 17's -               -               -               -               -               -               74.48-           274.02-         72.95-           166.63-         -               -               588.08-         

17 Under 16's - Bristol  * -               3.50-             350.42-         -               318.02-         1,452.04-     64.20-           -               -               449.40-         225.00-         -               2,862.58-     

18 Under 16's - N Glos -               -               29.26-           -               -               432.44-         393.94-         177.82-         -               -               -               -               1,033.46-     

19 Ladies XV 3.38-             -               640.00-         -               -               -               -               -               -               2,882.64-     1,397.09-     -               4,923.11-     

20 Girls Under 18's -               -               17.44-           591.89-         931.85-         278.29-         -               -               -               -               200.00-         -               2,019.47-     

21 Girls Under 15's -               -               523.76-         305.79-         347.37-         115.32-         12.66-           -               -               -               -               -               1,304.90-     

Expenditure on Projects

22 Retaining & Dev. Current Players (KD1) 520.00-         698.18-         381.46-         735.47-         672.44-         19.69-           359.45-         683.64-         5,452.42-     978.75-         86.37-           -               10,587.87-   

23 Recruiting New Players (KD2) -               -               -               74.56-           34.32-           -               -               16.88-           16.88-           511.25-         514.07-         -               1,167.96-     

24 Coaches, Referees & Volunteers (KD3) 702.03-         5.68-             825.14-         370.00-         231.02-         451.26-         493.58-         1,085.77-     4,597.79-     1,317.19-     798.21-         -               10,877.67-   

25 Improve Facilities (KD4) 42.48-           -               -               34.60-           14.35-           -               -               -               116.88-         -               393.00-         -               601.31-         

26 Improve Club Management etc (KD5) 32.69-           3,668.19-     620.05-         106.17-         21.95-           1,462.29-     58.27-           271.71-         16,018.00-   1,268.55-     4,130.18-     -               27,658.05-   

27 Local Community Integration (KD6) -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               120.00-         200.00-         320.00-         

Overheads

28 Discipline Costs -               -               -               21.20-           26.74-           13.50-           13.50-           -               -               -               13.50-           -               88.44-           

29 Support for Combinations -               -               -               -               499.69-         475.08-         -               -               -               21.13-           -               -               995.90-         

30 Expenses re Meetings etc 1,655.08-     277.88-         790.35-         642.71-         497.36-         825.80-         269.52-         437.82-         415.98-         293.99-         214.66-         -               6,321.15-     

31 Other Committee Costs (excl Handbook) 135.00-         -               118.77-         194.78-         -               -               16.00-           -               -               -               -               -               464.55-         

32 County Administrator 2,294.25-     2,686.60-     2,104.73-     2,121.35-     2,327.50-     1,935.15-     2,282.40-     1,835.96-     2,055.30-     2,848.96-     4,379.73-     -               26,871.93-   

33 County Office Costs 655.98-         695.22-         671.06-         708.69-         654.96-         683.01-         703.17-         650.19-         625.41-         765.05-         537.09-         -               7,349.83-     

34 Storage 2,262.49-     27.00-           27.00-           27.00-           20.25-           36.56-           -               -               -               -               -               -               2,400.30-     

35 Sundry Expenditure 40.00-           -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               40.00-           

36 Legal & Accounting Costs -               -               -               -               205.00-         123.05-         -               -               -               -               -               -               328.05-         

37 Finance Costs 32.16-           20.55-           41.90-           20.20-           63.90-           23.40-           22.75-           6.77             28.60-           13.05-           847.10-         -               1,106.84-     

38 Other -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               


